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ABSTRACT
.Ex~et solutions ',are obtained . C~r seatteri~g oCa ~on~ChfOratic plane elec-
, t romagnetic w~~e oC ~ar~itraiy p~lariza~ion and a~gle oC iDC~i~~\Ce .by a single
,d iel~ct~ic-p;~late epheroid 89d a sysleD; o( two d.ieleci.trie' .prolete spheroids in
, ,
parallei'-eo.o figu-;~tion~ Mod.a~..seeies expansions OC ei~,~~ro~agD. eti c fl.el~ s in' 'tertias .-
oCnormalized prolate spber6ida'l '.~ee ~or , w~ve Cuitcti~~~ are"~~~d to ,obtain tbcslt
. . , ' .' . - :; . ..' " .~~
solutions. The prolate spheroids are cQ.mpbsed oChomogeneous and perCec't -diel~e. . . . ""
. tr le m~terial , and are ~~um~dtC;; :-b~)e~~~d'd~d ~o 'a nOD-I~~~Y)Dfinit~ 'bomo~eD
, ous and isotropic medium, w hich -coota 'ins "the . 'i·~ciden t. plane electroma~n~tic
: , ': ' 1 . ' .. , . '
wave, The med~\1m l!<Dd, the seatt ererS aie an assumed to 'be noo-,C~agne~i,e
~~gn:tiC p~rmeabilities ct the in~teria l .~C ~ach sp heroid and th'~t".pC. th'e ~:diu~
'~shmed to be' approximate ly equal to th e perme~bi'lity""'oC Cree spac: ) with ~o Cre~
.' j " " " ', ": c, .., ,,, r
charge in any region.
.Th e 'field solution gives the unknown coeffjci~nu . in .the-'series ex~an\ions ' ~'~
th~ scat~e~:d:and j ransmit ted Jl elde, in te;~s ' or,. · ~he kno~D coefficients i~ the"
:> ' , .. , _ +' . , : ~ if . ', ' ",.' ~
series expansion .or the ,ind dent fieil b; me~ns ",oC a mati~ ' tr~nslo~'!1ati~n'; in J -
, <:» , .. , ' / " \ ' . '. " .
.~hi~h .t he " "" 'm~tr~. , aepebds only on the ,s~~t~~er ens~~~~: T~is eliminat~
' : ~he ne~.~~i~y .f~r r~pe~ted l)l: solv~,Dig aDew ~et or sim~lt~neous equ~~ion~s to obtain ·
th e unkn own expeaeicn field coelflti: nts Co;a new direction of incidence. I'lumeri:'
ca:J, result s are ~~~~ ~ CU;'l~'oC bi*stai·ic.8Ji.ba~~~~cftter i~g. era:;)ed~n. ror a < ~: '
" . ' ' ,; . •. . ,; " , . .. 1 ,.";' ri ,"" '. ,,, ;
variety of prolare spheroids composed of dielectric mJl.teriab ol different eerreerlve
J.-, .. -
' , i~~ iceS ' M~reo:~r" Cor two bod,>" scattering, different' par~lJe l co~fig~'ration !l ana
'- .
, ~m\ltua~ lI~par~tio~s of the two sphe roids are abor: \"
~ ' . ~
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: . . .... . " " ' . . , .JI ,. ~ . . ' ~- "
Th~ . sol.u t ioDS to proble ms In elee~t<?magnetic' -scatte/lng 'have .important',
Ptactic~i':PPlicat;ons i~ t~e fiei~~' Q/ 'A~Plied ' ~hysj~eoustics ao'-aElee~~~~~I '
.<',;" , -' <;"" ; ' :' , :.:" ,. ' ; ~: , "" ~.. : ." .' ,
:" El\gineer!D~; I~ ~.b~ , :earl,Y:.~~~~.~ .~be: ~~l:~~~.n.s_ .~ ' problelJ1~: ikr.::tro~8~etie·
seat~eririg 'in the-abo~E:.fields we,re lim}ted to these which ,could be.solved analyt i- '
call> i)dQSe·d'· '. rorni·~: , -~~t ~i;~ t~' '~d~ent' or ~mpute~~in the Jl~: ;e~~~~ades ; ..'
. the use" ~r "D~m\! ~ ie'~1 ~ecbniques ~~r' ~ol~iD g ~~~plex eJec(roma~etie ' ~~atter in~
problems on'~igi~1 ' co~;;ters , is ~re~ing ~£ a rapid' pac'e, r~ther t~~n ' sol~iDg •
. .; . , I' .
-:tb$l~toble~si~. closed terms, w~i~~ is oCten ·una:cbievable.
' . .AS ·' r~gll.rds 'electrom:agnetic 8c~tieriDg from reguler .ebeped. bodies, a fairly
. .~. ,.,.: ,m~tor ' ~.'k is ,", i1,bl. i~' I;t",t~,;~o, oyi:d ,i"l:od'Pb~'i"l
." . '.\;.. '. '. .' '" ... . . . .. . ... . - .
', objects .M compared , to spher~idal, obiec.ts>~ ,~Obtaining ' ~xac~... SOI,!ltions . for
~~~eroi~a) obj_ects~s rendere~ ..~iflicu li due to 't1~~e cornp.iex:~a.t;r~ '·a?-d;~~·n·~:th~
....J~onality ?f th~'S,p~~roj'dal·~~ctor:-,~~ve r~~c tions; -Mor,eover; ~~ utn~ri~.ai _~om;U l~.:
. : · tion~ ~r th~e ' runcti~ns a~e'a~~xiremeIY ·d im·~U l i~ . . ' <"f' " .. .
'. . ... T~e ve'ry" f1 rSf::~~-ernPt,r;'r 'Ob~~iDing a c1~sical so lu~~n t '~1'ePi-obl~n: :q{: ~"'l.i!t6~.~~tr,,,~·,t~;i~' ·bY ~~fb'~id isto :OIV;';h.'; " I .;;amh~ l l z .qU'liO~, , < .
. . . ': .j, ·~z" + k;"·';' ;O. ' ' . " . [L t}
, •. .l , ,;.e " 't _. ,"~. i ..
•). · C· _··· ·
'.
~ . ',' ,
spheroidal co-ordinate syste m, that gives the spheroidal scalar .....ave ,function,




Two frequently 'referenced publications on spheroidal waVe Iunetions a'rr-
those by F lamjner II) and Stratto n et, al. [16\.' In, these publiee ticne th~y discuss
in detail 'th.e eolusion 'of the eeeler.weve equeuon in sp.heroidal,co-ord inalesystcm
and give expressions for~the expension :of di'lferent vector wave functions, ~They
alto ~r~~id.e, t~bles of, numerical resulis f?f di1ferent 'spheroidal w~~e functions
. ~,b ich are very u~eM for comparative purposes.
In reviiv,;ing literatur e, it is observed tbat research into.J.he applicati~ns of
<spheroidel wave fU,nctions gees es far back as 1880 (i).Thou gh,various applica-
tions of jhese' Iuuctious appea red after thi~ time [I}, it is'the w'ork'~~'r~Sch'u l tz-_ II.5]
in 1l:l50, ~hich first ga~e . an exact s~I~~ion for scatteri ng of plancelect romagnetic
w~ve~ . 'by cond.ucting' pro;ate SP~i·dS . for ' aXi~( :lncid"ence, 'u,s in~ p~olate
. spheroidal wave functions, This led r~earch into the area of obtaining CXaClt solu- ,
-r"
. ' ,
" t lous to scattering by spber~ids, Besed on S,c~~ l tz's .'~ecbniqU~!)lie'gel 1'1. al. [2]
~~~e cirri~d o~t quantit:at ive fa~cu la~ioIts- .'or t.~ beck-seettering 'rr~~ ~ prol,ate
spheroid, arId have given eeurve orbeek-eeetrertng crceseectloa for a spheroid of
~' .; ; . " ~ial~ rati~ ' 10., ~en ior (5J b~' made a c*<par!:~~Of s0'.lle ~xperl~enta l r~!i ~,lt:
ob\~in.ed for the same "case with t he results obtai ned by, Siegel et . 0.1. [7); .The.
.,
c,~~~ obtained 'by..Siegel et , al. (21was improved lat er 'by Sin,ba &. MacPbi~ 13];'
:'··,who..,afso gave numerical results ' u ' sc'atte~ing cros,.secti~ns for axfal .ratios . , . .....
- . d;ffmo; ;~~m 16.:T~Y I~' I,olf 106~ obtained an~ solution ro.' ~1" I'Omag- .
..,' n'e~ie ~eat~ering_.with brce dslde ineidenc~ and TM pol~ri~ati~n ,~f the . i ncide~t
..
w ave, but no numerical resul ts we~e preeented, ~
" \
Tbe exact solu tion for- the more genera l ceee ~r scat te ring oCp lane elee-
t romagneti c waves by a: co nduct ing "prolate ;pheroid for arbitrary polarizati on
and 'angle oCincide~givin by ~eitilinger in 1Q57 \9\.~owever no numerical
. resu lt; 'were presented. Th~re w~re t~ci maj or draw.Jacii i..:a. · th i~ sc lutjcn. One
. was the neceselty to repeat· the p rocess o.C inversion ~f mat riceS 'wi th eha.nging ·
dieeeticn or i ~ cidenc-~;. ~~ tbe,{~cid.en~ wa've'; l'he other was , ~ h e.: inc apability of)
..~,~ing i he .matric~$ required to obtain. t~~ :~.n!.nown s~:ie5 coeffi'cien t~ or" th~ ~ca~ :"
t~red field Cor one pri ncip:al polltiz&tio~ io g elermioe ·the lame ,for th e .other pria -
cipal polar ization. T bese t wo major dra:~backs were 6verco me i n th e.work ~f '
Sinh a & MacPhie' (41 . who plso pr esented ....n n~erical 'results as plots' of back-
sca ttering cross-section vs' a~gle of· in~ideoce' and relative phase ' ve angle , of'
inc idence Cor sph'~;~idS ;r axial ratios~ I. 2 , 10&.100. Thes e .result s ,were, ~o -
: , . I ' " ,
i4]"was'blLSed ,on previous re:searcb don,e on t he eeleulan cn of elgeeva lues for pr o-
lat e,~~eroidal 'wave Cunction s·120j, computat ionof prolate sphe roi'dal .~ad ial Cunc'·
.ucne of the second kind (18] and ' ~ lectromagneti~ sc.ttering by cond ucting pr o-
., , , ' ' : ;. . "
lete spheroids in tberesc nence reg'ion 1131. .Exact-solutions Cor ,~c atte ring ,by ,~
" " " . " ," : " "
perfe etly conduefing prolate spheroid were a lec ob1ained, ,by Delmes and Deleuil
, 122-2,41, employing Mie 's type cl-series 6eld expansiops in spb.eroidll1 co-ordinat es,
• . ': . ' . f (i) rji;\ •
.j Wlt~ vector ·w~ ;u : ,cllons M . and N · .
Usi nr; the ved or .wa Y; func t ions M ' tll ~nd" N l'[il, a~ exaet so lution fa;r .dec- ·
t romagn etie sc"a Uering by a homo geneous dielectr ic sphero id with arbitrary polar- ' .
iutiljn ~nd ~ngle er ieeld eaee was ·p nn by Asan~ &.Y..ma~oto '(1). RHu lt! ' we~e'
presented tor spheroi~s of axial ratios 2 &. . 5 aDd a refractive inde x 1.33
cotTespo nding to the sClLttering of -light . Sebak ~nd Sharai 1251hav e presen ted an · '
approx imate nume~cal solu t~IOD to the pro blem o r scatt er inr; by a;perredly' (O~- .'
".:':I~:gI1::;:::~::~:~~::E:~I~~:~:::::~It::p::'~:~~I~D '."m~j' ~ ~~~;<,
Resear ch on ~bt~ining aD" --exa.et 50IUti~n ' for el;c~romagne~ic., ~I~~(~ave ", ,
. •",,,..in. by "" , ,, .lI el '''d U eti" p,ol'.'' ~P~';Oid~ ~..; "~'ied"i, by Si,h. ',: ..
. & MaeP hie.l llJ in 11183, employ ing the multipole expansion techniq ue.developed . : .
• ' ,CO, ~.: ' ~. • ; • _ '" • " - " • -',
in 141' fol' a conducting ' prolat e sphero id and , oormalized .exponell tia~ •prolat e
spb~';:;idal vecto r .wave · fUDc:tioDll. tog~be.r ·- ~tb ""T..l.~siatioDal ,Add i~ io~
Tbeo~em"114I , wbicb toov, rls an outg~in r;1\'av~ Ircm'ou e sPbe~oi~u an ineo~.
iD« wav e to ~b e otbrr. The~~anslational Addit ion Thto~em" is' th ekey require-
.' , ' .,
meat fo r two~y seatteri.ll« prcbleme. ..N'~ ji:;erical re:;sults were giyea as p.~~ of
. . ' , . -.
scatter ing eross-s!Ctions for dill"ereD ~ para llel eo~~gura} ions aid separatio~s ol ,~~e
two .prclate sp he"!ld.s,. T he ad'v~~,lage .',of· u~ing 'normalized n po nentia l ' prolat : . r • .
' . ' ! , .
epbero id el vectcr wav.c}unetlons is tha t theyt.ranslate I_ike- .eala r wave ru n~ lions .
ull'de; t he tran9 ~atio~' or t~~' ~'Pheroid~1 c()oordiDatelY5tem'~ ' -' --"-, . ' ..' . . • .
--' . - ,
I~ vi'ew;or thi: 8 impli ~it1 and"efffct ivt D!SiI' of tbe Do.rJ1laliJed eXPoDebtial pro=.' ,
iate s p heroida l vector w~"e ru~etioDS developed by Sin h a I: Mae Pbie '1111, -;.,
. .' "" , ' -,. ~ " ... ..' , .. ", ' : .. '"





· ~bjKtive ' o~t~:' prn~Dt ~ork is-~ ' exteD~ t~e exad 'so lut iOn for seattering o~
! .'~ .-
plane el~lromagDdic waves by. a single oonducting prolate spherojd [~ a
· dieIKtric ~roI~le' sPhe'roid, and rurthl1 .!O eJ:~n~.·the exact 'solution tor'scaUeri~g ' . . I
~" • . . ~ J I
by two pu~llel ~onduct ing p~l:ale spheroids tI l l, to a s)'stl!m or two- pafallel 1
dideetr ic p..rol~te sphe;ids. '1'he dieleetrfe m&t~riab or.~he spheroids .!e.~;ume.d--
. ~ . ~.
to 'be bomogeneous, Don-lossy &D.d.1l0D-rerroinaioelie ' (perm~~ititY'df the mateJi- . -,
· 'aIs~~p~xi:~;~i~ eq~al: to 't~~:p~~eabilit;" o{ rtee 8P~~e) : '~e ·m ediil\n:o ll.lli.4e, ;. ~
..••..~hi;h : ';:~t~~:"\~~ ·incid:Dt:l&ne ~;;~tromagnetic wa~e:"'b also assdm~d ~ he
· oon-I055..,.; bo~og~n~~s• .bo~roPie and ,nc;m:rerromagneti:.;...i t is fu~i~e~~ ~~~med .
~ . . : ..... ~ . ,' , " . .." . " ,
th at the medium outside :as well as the s~att e rers dO'DoL~oDtaj b en y'Iree ~harie•
.,T h;' p;o blems -are , rO~;u l~t~ ~'~ i~ g ;lie mUlti~f~ expin~ioD techniques a tid the
. ' • . . . r
nonnalized ~~~o tll tial prolate spheroidal".Tfdor wave rUfI:,t ioos M a~d I N
developed byS~b~ ~ :~aePb'ie (4,l1,I;J ; ~ •... ..
From.thes.tisrae tioDor boundary conditions that thetangeotial eompolleDls
or both E ~,~ '.B &el~; be ' CoDt~u~us .~·imulu~~~sl; ae~oss the ~urraee. otthe " '-~ I
• spheroid';-; lDd ~ - match,i~K a~d ~ -.inatehi fl ~· 0"; the spheroid su rfaees~ the (~.








• • For the.sin,g\le ·seat,~erin~ ~&:,e, .~ Is. th e ~~,Iu~n~.,~~,~~r of unk~ow,D eoe8ici~nts ':
, .i.n the seriesexpa~sions ,~r transmitte~ and , ~atter~ fields taken t ogetber and 1
th e ecluma.reetc e or known eoe~e~e~ls in t b'~ ' series e~p ansio~ or tbe' i~dde~
field.' For ihe two body. ·c~e. S an~ l .u,e the" 'eolu~n veeto~ eonlain ing




; / ., '
. . . ~ ,
coefficients in tbe series exp_~~sions or tb.e~rre!pond ing h lds Ice botb: spbir~ids.::
' I . " ' ." . . ,
Num erkil 'Ye5ults are gi'!n .tplots or b~~tati~ ~d b~ek.seattering ~rosHe<'~ioDS
rcr a nriety or prolate' spberoids rom:pose<t or dieleeteie materiab or d i~~r~n ~
~'rractive in diees. Mono '!r Icr the·two bodY '~u'e d i~e~nt parallel ~n6gur.ation~
. ~ ' " , " . .'. . .
.aQd ..llepara~~D.s or th~ ~~ spbe~i~~ar e also~o~der!'d ,






"1.2 OrganlutioD ot the tlt~~ta . .;. ' .' ..
_ " . :",. , , ' '" ,.: .... .. , t o "c ". \ • _ " . '
Tb is thesis is: pt'imanly Concerned with obtaining an exact solution to the
': :' -: , . , ,) . . 0 ' , ' ,I , f " ' , ' • .1' " ,
problemqr lIuU ering'of.moD?e'hrolTlati c plan"eelectromagnetic waves or arb,it rary
. , ", ' - '.' ~ ...,~ , '.
" polar.iz ~t~~ an~ ' a~'de oLinc,idence by. dteteetr le .p~la~e spheroids, Tbe eases or
.~~ti~rl ll g by. a i'ingle diele~.t.~i·C p~l~t~ sPb~roi~ 'and lIcat~e rin~ by ' ~wo d i el ee ~ rle .
p~;ate ~phe~ids fn parallel~n~guration are dealt' wi~h s~parately. A brier out---
lin; :~r -~~~ r~ated r~elreb ~one in t he area or:;i'Kiroma~eti~ Ka~terin"g. alon~ , ' ~. "
. '. '. . " ~ -' :. . . ' . ~ . .,' ' : f·~.
with . summary pr the D&tui~ or (be pr~nt pr6blem and ' its ro~ul~tto~ · wfre. •
~ gin n I n s ec:';~n '1.1,"The otber.·chapten are ar~~"u r6IJO!-ws. ~. . ,; ,
. .. " , , ; ': , /. ' :: '
In ~haPt~ '2, t) S:eQ,metrJ ?r th e p~~.a~l.spheroiaal .rYlltem as given lin t:.
Nexi ; the .scaiu wave ' runctio~ -;': which is th e so~t~D to 'the sca18t w·.y~·eqy ~. ~ . '
[len ~nd different r~ ~ctlon~ a.s;~lated ,!1\h it ~re desCribed . ' ~1[l alIY. ~ellv.atlO~ •
~ . " .. ... ,.
or d ifferent vector wave rUDetioos-from thIS scalar wave rll, ction is presented. ~ ..
" , ,' . ' 'I '
C~&pter 3,describe!! the mathemat lC:al !ormUlatilor the proble~ o!.:eatter. - --
ing by' a .single d lel~ne RJ"olat e s~herOld i~ detail, ,T e c~ot,~nts or " sections,
are: denvat ions or th e txpans,ion~ ror dill'ereot E and fields in terms or normal· I ,,,
' . " ' " I ,,,
I,zed prolat~ lIp~eroidal ,:~tor wan r~nctio~~~ the j. th'emati(l al .iDle r~~etatlon O~..
. " ,c',' I ' .',' , ;,.~
",.'",:, ,.' ,
. ..~: . .. ... ,- .
\-
- \ .-
7 ; _ -
the sat~rac tion or Poundary cond it ions, an'"d derivation or th e system matrix. ,
'Chapter 4 gi~~ the numerical comp~tation.!j ~nd the results o f the so lution
' j . , " ; , • .. " " , •
ro~ :t.he p~ble~ 'lrorrit~}ated -ln c~aPte: 3'. .The ',D'!:,ethod filled" in t:!~ll cating .the
matrices -~ll d column vedl? r, of in finite size that appea~ in th e mathematical rot-
~ulat[on o("ch: pt;r 3 is discuS9~d here. Th e results ~re prese ll~ed ~' bhst~tiC' add
' " , ... .. •,. " , .' ... " ' . " I , •. • . " . • , , .' .",' "
baek.scatteri~g -~1OSs-s.e.~ti~ns. ror ' a...v.a~iety~r '·prol.at1e spheroids, com~osed . oC_:'~' .
di~lectric m~i~rials Of,: c:! iffer;nt rerra ctlv'e"indices. ' ,- .,:, ,
. ' . ~ .
It , •
I . ,' .
I ' ; " '/
' / ' ,i
~. ,.:.... ..' ~ , ',", . '. . '.,;':. ' . , ' ,~, '. ' . ,- ' .. . :::, .'
. • i "' Th, ')mathep1atical rotmM,l~tion for !t he..s5att~ring, bY·'.'t.wo diel ectric , prolate :'
spheroids ' In' pa~~ile{ confi~r~tion ~ ., giv; n"in ch~pt(r. S,Unlike -'in' ebepter- 3;
! .'>" _.!" :;" " ~ " ".': .'.... . " , -" ,.
' / ' • expi nsioDs?f all -E an~ B: '~elds ~re given, ,~siDg tbe . ~at~ix.rCor~ rot ec mpeee-
ness. The useofi he''' T ranslationii. Addit iQllTheo rem'! in tr~Dsr~rmi~g the scat":
.' " J . : ' : " I ' .
t~red "fieid 'M one~ spl(e:~o!d as-en incide';lt 6eldto · th~: oth er, th~,sat~C~e'~ioll..or
b~und~ry cODd i tions ' and " th~ ' ~erivation .or the system mat rix at€discusSe.d in'
det ell. .' . -". ' ~ ' . ' ' . . ' ~ " ~ , ~ , .." " :
'; , , ~ ., ,' ," '., " .. , J - : .f : '" ' - , ' ;
Resultsor the ;oiut ioq rt;lr ,th e problem Corm ulated in: chapter 5 are given in
ch;pter- 6; as n~~ali~ed .~~static ~d ~~k.s;atte;in~· C:~~9-~~CUO~slt~r ~pheroids .
" -,I " - , , ', -
•. ;c~mpose~ ot m~terials ..~! Idijl'erent ref!a'et ive indic~" Ditrerent . paranel~~
~ . . ., . '..'~ . '
cQlIfiguratiolls and separat ion's or th e two spherctdsare also considered .
• ~ I ' •
, F~naJly iII ebapt,e~. 7' th e conclu'9Io~ !I ,a~e' sum.~arize'd and some recctnm euda-










P~OLAT~ SPB~R~IDAL G~6METRY AND
PROLATE ~P.BEROIDAL·WAVE.FUN.QTIONS
2.1 ' I~t~~dueti()D
. AlthOUgh"det;Usrel~~~Dg to pr elate epberoldal C().ordina te systems'are 'eveil-
. 'ab~e j ~. rraa,DY s~and.ard pUblic"~ i'~~s on ;plier.QidiLl '~Ave, l_unciion~'r~ ,l ll ,l7 l , there.
.is n~' uniformity in' no~~ti~:n': ' Tb~ co-ordin ate'sys te l11 "and- tb"e n~t~iid~s ,tsed;:i~~
" J bis}hesis, are Iboe e orF.I~mrrier (11, in~rpor~tiDg the ~odi6c~ti~~' " b" ~~D h~ &.
. Ma~Pbie (U).Ad~CriP~ i(): o'r·nits . co-ord~~t~ sys~e e~'in s;:iio~'2 ~~~, 'r?'I,:~
, lowed b~. a \ierivati on or t.he vecto r wave ' eq~at!~n lor t-h;:'-~ali.d H fields, 91~ari :~
electro'ma~~ti~ .w~ve. The sCllla; " " ~~atjon\ is .~hen S~I.~ed . t~ O~~~i~.be~ ' . , , - :_~ '~ ;I":
sc alar 'rave Iuecficn, 'and fi ~ all" difJer..ent v ector wa ve r!l n ctio~s are .d,erir e~ from"· ·
the- ~~IA'r ~av~'runction by the il.pplicatio'n of ve~ior differentialop~~a~'r~.
.. . -.
2'.2 ~olate apneroldal ec-cedtnete 8Ya~em."
s ":The P,,;.t~ ~p:,ro;dal eo-ordi••te ,yst e"; is ob, .iy·'d ~y .ro,. lion 01. don;~ .'
/ ": a l s~t '~r ellipses abou; th ei;. co~moD· m~or 'axis as"sh~w'~" i: 6l.12. 1 J-1 13j~ · \ ;s· ',·t.
, ' .. .. -
.' cu s'tomary. to mak e the a-axis the aXi; 01 revolu,tion . Let; tli~ semi interfocal dis .
. tan~ .of th e confocal ellipses be d~Doted by .F..•Thell"with reference to fig .(-2.2) "
(13)'~ ·wh ere·. , !l·:Si:gl~ ellips~ ' or,the :;~ is's b'~wn '; "eparately, ~the sPh: ro idal cocrdi-'
.' . >' ••J .. .. , ,'-' . •
na t es ({, I'J .¢ ) of a given,p oilit P in spate d i~ta llt f. 'and rz re9pecti\l\ily rrom the



















. .... .. .~
. ' . ,' .
" f '
.:. ' . .
.:..v:.s- ;.:,, '.-
11
~ =;=(rl + r2112F (2.1&)
J' .!r, ,- 'r,J/ 2F (2.1b)'. • (2.1,), ' ,
w~'~~e E" lstbe-radia l co-ordinate, ,rJ the angular co-ordinate and Jthe azimuthal
2.2.1 . Relation with the Carteet" eo-ordlDate 8)"atem
. .. ' : " . . ' , -;-,,.,. .
Let the origin 0 o! tile prolate spheroidal system (~g. 2.2) be also the origin :. ~
of the'\!rectangular sys te:- (x1y;z) Th e e-eds is along the major axis oChe. ~ .
spher~id andUlerod of the spheroids are at the points (O,O,Fl & (O,O,-F): '
- .-__ to ~
Fromeo-ordina te geometry .
r~ = x'l '" y'l + (z + F)~
r; = x2 '+ y2 + (z _ F)t








Then' th e.proiate spheroidal co-ordinates ({,'I,41J aregiven in terms or. rectangula~




. .... . , . ,:,.
From(2 .3) it is posible to ~btain X, y & z inter ms of e. ,, &.,,'apoUows (131.
. , ._/
... = F' (;,,')'" «('_1)'/2 cc••
y';' F(f-,')'" «('_1)'" .in ' ,
.=F,e
12
• T he size and sh a pe of t he ellipse are s pecified b y the t~o .qu&ntities v iz. semi
intertoca l distance F and eccent ricity e. The ecce ntricit y is rela ted to the radial
- .. ... ~ p ..
cl; orl\!n ate (by e~'.
. : 21' V . ; ' or :ave equatt;n ro"h. E and H 8.I~a cr en .I. d,oma...tt. \
wave ,
T he theory on-elect romaguetle scattering-is developed by 'starting-with th e
. . . , .
~~ic M.ax""ell 's_e~liOD5 . legen eraf. e; t i:ne..bar~ODiC elec troma gnetic 6~ld Itl.;£'
I ector eiwt assumed, w b eing the angula r rrequen cyVsat is6es Maxwell's equations
161' '-
: ..
'VXE =- jwpH 12.5)
/"
V'XH = jw(( - j;IE 12:a~ )
. =jwf' E Ii-ab )
where
, . f:'=f- jO!"1 12.7)
is the co mplexpe~mitti v.i ty . .. ....... ~
In (2.5,) and (2.~ ) ~ sad Bare,th e ph~r 'elec ~'romagnetic jlelds, p. and c the per-
m.eability -,l nd ~ermitti: i.ty of-the medium re5pectivel{a~nd ~ ' tb e conduc ti vity or
the med ium. If t h e propagatio,~ , c~Dslant of rree s pace is denoted ~y)ti t ben,
\
'," ',









C whe~~ }.o . ~Jhe,waveleDgth in rree ~sp8ee, e is the velocity or propag atioDin free
space Bod Po &, {o"'th~ perm,eability and permittivity o f rr.~~ space respectively .
.SUb~ti~uting_ for w i n (2.&) and (2.6) from(2.stgives
. ,~-
, (2 ,' 1
( ,~-' " V :B=j '(j1.::I>I~"koE .•, ' (2,101
kis lJ:~ng the medi u m.to be bon m.agn·etie an d apply ing the curl ope rator to bo th . -





sid es of (2:9 ) yields ~
, >
-,0;;;7V'~- V2E= ":"j~k::j '~koE '






(2,) lb l ,
From Maxwell's equatlons
.>:
: ~bere D is _~he elect r ic flux deo$ity ve ctor and P, the charge den~it;y.




where ( istb ,epermittivity or tbemed ium.






Assuming charge tree space Ip::!:: Ol" equ atio~ (2.14) callhe written 88
';/.'£ = 0
No'w SUbsti~ut~~ or(2.15) in (~ . llC) '~/a:
'V2E+ (~)k: E = O
'0 1









Substitut ion-or(2. 19 ) ill (2 .18) giv.es
9'D~0




















k '=(f'/fiill / 2ko ·
=D.ko ', 1:-----
. ! he'~~alar\;"a~e equationgiven''by
"( " 2 •yHk'",;,;o
Settinp: ~
:' -6'.
. . .," :_~2,B ~' k,2~. ~ ~
~hich . : ~bo k~~~' as'~~c~r H~;~holt~ llquationt '/ ;'
.. . .' ',- ".. . " . . ' " .>•., ',.-,i'·,.-·. ' :.: . .. ,:.": ' / .{ -:....,
F9r ryJaDy problem9-in electromagnetic wave theory, soh.ih~n9 :or the vector wave:.. .'. ~ .: .~ . .'.. '.>...:.:..'," '.' i : ': .- c. .... ' ",
. equation ~re req~fte~- .poeor,~~e;:.~etho~9~ :oJ obtaiDi~~ s~lutio~. or tbervectce
waveeq••lio' is by tbe 'Ppiii~i;?o :;;r ~e~l~; diffe;eOli;lol',;;;o"">~lb ' ,,,,r,;',.
" . ~ , . .. . .. . .' ' . ; , . . .
'~ave ru~et iOD . Hence'tli.iDe~e'ssi t~ "ariSes rci~-O~~ to' consider'the Solution.or the
" . " ~,' ""..~ ., ..--,.. . :..:' . :: , . :I'", . :" ~. . . . ": ,-,.•, ' ;
., talar ",:ave ~qua~ioD .~y ~b~~~ , tbe ,~c~ar .wa,ve r~n.HioD ,tP, ~ .?bt.~~n,'~~' >' ;
"
1.4 . S;~la;wav~"'~~i1ati~~ &Dd'ciUr~~D~ tuDetlo~':I~~la~d , -:lthi't,
. ..'
w'her~ Dr is the complex rerracu~e indexor.the medium end ko is the propagation" co:9taD~ ctjree space,'the ~ect~z: wav~" :equatlon~ :~~',~aild H 'ifeld~'~-~D be given, ~. ' " .








where b = kF . ·
" .





¢~.lh.E , .,' 1 ~ Rm.lh,{1Sm.lb:. I::: m'
. ' . / ... .. , '. ' "
. 'fbi!·oCuDctions Rmn(b ,~) a~d Srnn(h,'1l. are kn own as: radial , tuneiicn s an d angle
/ ",; ; ~ :, ~'~b~t:ons r~p~ct ;velj a~~ ;~~ iS (Y, t~.~ di rrerll~UaJ equa~kins ', ~ , "
hl : tp~. abov.e e~~ations . (2.28 1 &~.2.~9}, >'mn 804 ~ ai'e se~aration \stants:>'m n
is ,11I r~Dc tio.ll · ot h.- The disor,ele valu es of ).~n (0 b m, m-p l , m+2 ,' . .. ;), fe r
'~h ich t~e differ~~tial .e~~atio.b gives Bnitl so illt ions at JI== ±l ~te th e desir~d : :
,-. .: _~i_ge~vahi~~;"~na t~e val~e ~r ~ is an'i~tege; ';h~ch ili.c1udes\zero. n~·I ~I .i·lJ. ~.
.; -. 1. · " ..
/.,t · -' ·~.•f.l Angle·Fu~et1o~8.
Thoe: 'p r9 1 ~t,e ~ngl e . rui1t.iOD~. are the associate d eigen runeOt iorfs Smn(h,'l ','
~ci rresPoD4ing t~tbe eigen~ah(e·).mn(h) . Th en; ere t'wo ' kinds ' or angl~ runction's
S~~J'h-, rj) Oa_~d S~l(b;~'l : O~t ort~~~ i~ o i5 S~~ihl 'l') that is US~d .(r~uentIY , in ·pb~~i~'
~'I p rObl,,,,,~~t.;;' ",g'I.~ ,:,..gh~U ( the i n';rvaJ"I$ '$ I.' H,n~. ~, 'i~:
.pliry,. the nota..t~on . by_stating...Slll~(h ,~ } }O ~ean . the .angle ~~nctilD o~ . .the ~.rs~. ° •
• . : ~ 0,
, 17
It is . pO!Isible to exp', ':9s tbis angle f~ndioD Sm,,{h,q} As an infinit e series of the




. .where d~n(h) ~~e th~ expansion coefficie nb f,elat ing to t he prolat e. ~ystem, which ·
. originate"in eale~iatini eige~values.~Dd' ~re given bl the r~urrence r,elati~n
;--"
!2in.:rr+llC2m+r-t:2) ;h2dmD ' . . " • •
. (2m+2 r+3)(2m+ 2HS) . 1+2 .' " .
' , ' . 2 "If - )( -+. +I.) ": .\m '+2(m+ r)(m+r+l)-2m-l h21 dmn. :t . .m+r m., .r ~- . -(2m+ Zr- l )(21!l+ 2rt 3l .' _, '
(2.31)
"Th ere are two sets -of coefficients that sat isfy th e above recurrence relati on. Out
~ ot these two only the ooe in which dr:n/d':-~ _ _b2/4r~_O yields a convergent
. " series .as , ' increases 11). T~e . p'rime ev e', ~be 1: irid icat~ ~hat' "tiie su~,~t~~D is,
only ever even values of rj when (n - ~'). is. e'~eJl and onlyever odd vetuee of r,
when (0": rn) is odd;
An?tb~r import ant property ?r~n~le !~Dctions is the ori bogonality in the interval
. lS '1 ~ 11 11 , "wt..ieh resul ts ~~m~ th~ th'~"rj.~turm ~ LiOUVille differential' equri.. ""
"t ions. Thus
.~
I .JS.,{.) S~,,(.),d. '" ;. _ N. ,
-1 ,-




is the normalization constant .
2.4.2 itadlal Funtti~Da ,
"The radial junctions are.~he..~_o,l u~i~~ of.th~ di~~reri t iai ~qu aiioD (~.281 . ·T he
'r; nge 'of cp-ordlnate:e' is lS~<~ an(i'--~he e igenv~i~es ).m.n -·wbi~h 9,ccur .i ~ · 1 2 . 28(
are .those tPwhi~b the aDgle. ~u~et~~Ds·~mh(h;';j belong.
'In physieal problems one· ·'u~ually . requires bo.tb -.l:ad ial -f~n_CtioJ". or, 'th~ '6.rst
ki~~ R~~( b ;-~ - and second-ki~d' ~~~lh:ci'; T~e '~h ird and ~ou~tb kind 'of r~D~t10DS ".
(3) . (4) ' , • •. d , • - - . : ' . . ' 11) " . • - ~21 • .\
Rmnl h,cl and R...n(h.cl are a Ilne~r ec mblnet lcn of Rmn(b,el and Rmn(b,c).
" ~ Siro'ilar to the angle fun ctions, ' th e radi al ~upction.s R~~'rh:{) - add - R~~ ( b , e)
can also be expa nded as the s um of an infinite series given by (131
' . .
{II [ f-l Im/• ~ , .., . •
Rm.lh,O = • 7"" .' ,Fo.,a; (hiJm+,lh{)
. .' I '
('1 If:!.jm/' '" mn •Rm.lh,{J= ' f ,Fo.,a; (bl'm" lhO
12.3'1
12.35)
where im+r and b.m.. ~ are spberical ,~sel and Neu~..~nb ru'netions reepectlvely.
~n(h l -~re convergent coemcients' ,u~;tbat~n/a';''2-'b2/4r' ''''' 'o as~_oo ,
..- . . ..





·,(r+ l.)(r+ 2) " h~ ' Ill n
, (2m+2r+3)(~m+~r+5) .. R.f.2 ,
I . 2,.2+ 2r(2m+I) + 2m - 1 21."'"- ~m:+-t)( m+r+ l l - >'mn + . (2m+2r-l)(2rri+2r+3) h ":r
". (2'~::~:(~::;!~ ) .h'l~2 ~ 0 (2.36)'
The radial funetioDs or the·tbird end fourthkindare respeetively given by.~ - ~ .
R~~(h,er = ' R~~(l;,el +j R~~l~,e)' : ~(2:. 37 )
• I i.) ..' ' (1) " . (2) ': ' ~ . , ' . \ ',
. R.,(h,el .., R.,(h,ei;- , R . , (h,el . . (2.381,
.. ~~~" ~Yni~'totie hehaViO~ orR~~'('b ie) , '~~~(b .e) R~)a(h,i e) ~Dd ~~~(h ;-~) ~. readily\ '.
"o btalned b,y the .~ymptotie b~~'a~ iO~ or the spberiea~ Bessel end Neum'aD~ June-
ti~n9 ~ h{-:oo, and isgiveDb~
", "
(II . 1 I .
R.,(h,el - h{ eo jhe - (0+1). /21
' ..::". .












, . , " "
T~e series repr esent ati on of R~~{h .~) has g~ convergence, where as the one. of
R~~( b.,{l is an asy mptotic , serie~ whic h' is Dot ,absolu tely convergent Ior any 'finite'
value of h{ "(1;1.
An integral meth od int rodu ced by Sinha and MaePhie _. 118) ove rcomes thi~
~iffiCUltY to ' 8' certa in e~ t~n t l giviri'g 'ac'curat~ ~esults 'rOt R~~'(h,e; Ior val~es :-~ r "
waveIuncticn gh:en in (2.21), Iris poseiblejo ob't~in "the spfieroidal v~~tor __ wave




Alec it can be shown th at
' t' , M~n=:k-I('V' XNm'!) t (2.4 5)::,
Non~ or th: "~~ord iD8~e uriit.veet~~s ii,t , or ~ in the .s Phe·r~(d a l co-~tditlat~ 9yS -
"te rn, has ,th: properties required Icr .~. He~ce th~ Cartesian 8YS1~ril -' ,is ueed , a,ince.
. . .- it b~ the properti es required t~r a a~d ' also since the .tr.nsio~!ll a tioD from Ca~te- .;'- '
sian to ~.pheroid~l systert) {131.
--. • 0 • ~
. . ','.",';- )'/2' ' [2:!LI'/2 <,i ~ - " ~ eos4! q+ { "-J CO'S4Jt ": SiD;~ ,






. p(I) ' , · Ii} .
M;" ,(h;q,( .' ) = "'~: ",( h ;q.(,') Xp (p= " y,, ) . (' .'7)\.-~
' . N~i) (h;O.(,.)·.:.i [;;'XM~i) (~;.M;] (p=a.y,a) (2:48)
.~ . ~~. >. " ', . '"~ ' . " ,. -' ,
r, ' . . . . ' "
e .t 0 i ii (2:. 7) 'k "(2.4Sf rclef t.o t he evetl an~ odd rU n.di~D5 fepectively. Explicit
ex,pression, rcir~ t~esesp~eroid.i vee~r wave rl1Dcti~n; are'a~~i1able in111- . .
l~ the funCtions ~:~I .:M~li.I..N:~il and-N~il the ~ - ~;;~Ddence o~ ~~rious Co~·
.. • ' • •, . 11111 : - ...11 .m. . m ll .
panen.h .is ~u lli to tbe p~ud::r -~it~.er eos.; ~r. 5 in; with ~ -;n¢or'si~ mf . It is
convenient" theretore to d~6be th e Colrte:!.ng additioDaI veetcr .~.ve r~~tioDI
wb~re the c~~ponen~ J~b~led with the hid~~ ~~;'bas e i tb~;':a 'cos '(~+ l )~ 'or
sin (m+~l;' ~ ~- ii~p'eJd~~ce;:wi'i l~ :becoJpi;ne:'ts' ~i t~~e~l~i~,~ Wit~'\;~-~; 'h~~~ ' " ~.."







. . . '..~ .. . +Ii) -Ii) L +(;'J ·'.'_(i) , . .'
~;~~,lt. exptes~Il~~S r~t M:m+I,n' ~:ni_I ,n ' ,~; ,m·+ I ,~_a~~;::m_I.,n ,al~~ gl~en In IIJ .
"" t.oo, But.at e also listed in appendixA together with M. and 1'!1. fot eenvenl-
, . . ~ . ,.mn .mn ' ,' . ' .
ence. According ~9 Sinha & MacPhie. ,(Ill it is possible to express the sin'u~oidal
vatiati~n"~f 4Jptesep.t in the above spberoidat vec.~r wave functions M anl~ as
'an exponential variation, and aiso since tor aoy' n>O, t.he ·azimuthal harmonic
nnumber . ~m'. can 'be' negat ive 'of posit ive (-n:$m:::;n), tIM! vec ~~r w~ve tun c~ion ~
,
,I. " can' .be normalized in such a way t hat they depend only on lm]. This normal~'a.
tion a~'d tb e representation at vector wave Iuuetions in' exponential form are als~
. , .
given in i ppendix"A. The notation used by S i~b", atMacPhi e (Iii differs, from '
, '{ . ... " • - , , . +(il ' ~ (i l'
,that use,d .by Flammer II J-i~ .the roll~wlDg manner. Flammer's Mmt l,n & Nrn+I,n
bec?~e M:~). g;: N:~j and M~~I , ~ & N~~l ,n become M~~ ,& N~~ tespecti~'ely' 8~
, th a/M:~l an~ ~~) have (~±l)~ ¢ - dependence: .
'r he v~c~r w;ve rU~dions used' t~toughoulo this' 'lohes,is will be theae-normaliaed
~ . ' . ; ... " , , ',. '. ', ~ . , ' , . . . 1 1ik Iii)
exponentia l prolate spheroidal vector" wave Cunctlons , denot ed ~)' M mn; Mmn .'
"':t:(ij " ' Iii, " 'h , +(i) tliJ ' . ' " . ' : (i)' -fll
.' Nmn,..and N mn WJt Mmn & N~,n havlDg (rn+J),; ; -·'ctep ~nd~nce,Mmn , &'Nmn
' hav'log Im-~);, ~ - dependence, ,and M~~ & N~~ ~aviog m; ~ - d~pendcnee , -,:.
,00\. ,
)23 .
\ CHAP TER '
EL-tCTROMAGNETIC PLANE WAVE SCATTERING BY A '
HOMOGEl'/EO US DIELECTRIC PROLATE SPHEROID .
"3.1 In troduction
In tbi~ cbapter. txpansioD5of the incident , scatt ered and transmitted electric
and magnet ic. fields to; TE ~nd TM polarizat ions o~ the incident el.~ct~ma~¢ic
weve, are g1veD ,~ in .terms of a ecr mal b ed set of p~late 9pher~idal vector wav~
~. " . \ . . . ' .' . . . . ..
Iunerlcne defined in appendix A. ' Th e boundary conditions , th at have to be
· s~tisfied . a~ross _ the surface ot '.the sph~r~id !!ore writte~ in ter~, ..o( t. b~e field .
exp&Ds i~DS and " - ~atching: ab"a~ - 'matclling is carried out on the spheroid sur- ;
· face 'to obtain-. set of simui tiDeo~s linear equations in "matrix, torm' relat ing the
, ." . ' . . , , " "
unknown coefficients in t he series ex~ansiODS of scatte red and t ransmitt ed fields'
with tb.e: k~own codficicnu in the , eries expaDs1On 'of ~be ·incident fi e;~ . Finall y
· ~ ' . .' ~
• t hese .~u at ions .ar; 'scleed k> . e~aluate the ..hove ment ioned unknown ,expansion
· field coefficientS.
~ .3:2 Expa.nllo~ or the lnt:ldt:D~ plane wave in te:rma or normallied
prolate: Ipheroldal vector wave functioDs .
. .. ' . , . ' .
C6n~ider a ' mo~~ebromat ic plan~ elect romagnetic ' wave or unit a tnplit ude
.' ' f · , " - , ..: . .:,,'. , . • . . , . • . ,: ' ,
a~d ,wavelength ~ I propaga~ing i~ a non-lossy infinite, bcmogeaec ua.ead isotr opic
~ediu.m . of dielectr ic .~Dstant (t" Tb is w'ave is ~ropagatiDg ·in , t,be ' x~z plane
. ..
,. (9 = .0 ) at ~n angle"'j «1'/2) with the negat ive r-direeticn (z being th e axis.ot
· I. \ .
symmet ry), and is in ljid~OD . a die~ec tric prolate spheroid composed ot..h.omo-· ':' ~ ­
r-
geneous and perfect diele{tric rilate rial or dielectr ic coosta nt (2 as shown in fig.
· 3.1. Let 2F be the inlerfi>eal dista nce of th~ sphero id, and alb its ~ial ratio. The
' n\~um and the scatterer ~~e b.oth ~ stime~ to'be,n.on-re rromagn~tic (ma gnetic
permeabiliti~ '1J 1 and.p{"each -R: pl)i . tb~. per~;ability ~ r rte~ ~pace) with no -free
~. ,
.:, Incident plane wa,,~ ..be "Ii,ne.arly polar ized in an a.rbi~~~ry direc(ion. Tbis ,t ,an"
always be decomposed in~? two ort hogonalfy Polarized'E",vectors.E 1TE I E~M end
," H v'ectors B iTE', '~iTM such, -.~bat E iTE: &: B j'I'M' lie perpend icular ' to 'the plane ~r
propagation a~d- EiT~ '& HirE,lie in the plan e of propagat ion.
· 3.2 .1 E';pansion or E '8eld of the .TE lneldent wave"ln terms or ·
o?rmallzed prolate sphertJid'al vector ~ave r~ncil;;n~ "
. ... .
According to Flammer 111...t he electric field ~iTE ·Qr 't.~elE polarized' in,cident
plene wave ceu ~e expanded in ter ms or prolate spheroi?,al vector wave funetlons
,M to give
(3.1)
where h I is th~ value or b outside tb~ spheroid [medium 1).
Ex~iicit e'xpr~sions ror,~~:I:1 .n are given in ap pendix A. '
'\ . qmn = "mn fj k',cos81
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INCIDENT ' PLANE WAVE
1', i+ i- 01
SCAHEREO WAVE IN THE .
FAR ZONE ll.+}
DIEl.ECTRIC MEDIUM
Fig...3.1 ' ~ut.tering geomet.1')'. tor _~ ~ieledric . p rola ~e 8P.~eroid .With, ' arbit ,rary
. . incidence a~d polariiation ora plaD~ electromagDe~ i~ wave. . '
8i -ASP:£ CT (INCIDENCE) "'ANG"LE
8 . -SCATT ERIN'G ANG~E





. - "i;'-1/. . "1,1
.. . :" ( . . ..
. " - ~
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(3.3)
in which Nmr./ and 'S'~n ' aredefined in chap~er 2 and k1 is the propagation con-I · ,. ' \t ' , - .' - "
etaet of the ~edium: outside the'spheroid (medium il. .....: '
, .
Let 2:;'om = (m The~.
\.. . (2 m ..,< 0
: "'~ , fill = 1 m = e .:(3A)
«, :
S.u,bstitutin;' ' r~; M:~~: I ,n(hI1 - ai:llM:,~~i ,n(hi) in ter~s,or 'normali l~(f p~lat l' . . .










.'.>_,;. ; '.:'~ ,~:,.(, ~,/,d;'
'''"
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HereafCer M(b tl and Ni b. ) will be referred to as M and N respee.tiu ly rcr ~
!ue. 01simplicity·,
3.2.2 EXPIlD~IOD or E 8c ld or the TM incident wave In terms ~t
~normallied prolate 8~herold.1 vecto r ';"ave I'UnctloD8
. The expansion given by Flammer [11 for .th e el~hrie field E iTM ot ~~e TM
. . .~,
polariz~ iD~ident ,p lane wave is
.. ee , [ - TIll -{I} '"J
. Emd = :E E qmn, Mo,m+l ,1l - Mo,m~ I , 11





'T~;lsdefined in {~-3) 'aDd ~~~I.O are defined in appen'dix A.
Substitutln g tor ·M:,~~ I .n and M:~~_I ,n in terms or t~e ,Dormalizel -yj:9iau-. .
spheroida l vee~r wav~ (~netioDs ~~l gives
(3,1I) . :
(3,12.) .
' 1 3:~2b J
-, (3.12'1
- '. . ..





= -2j "+1N~I" Slmln(bl,ros9jl (j k, r l 13.13_1
(3.l3b)
O~e can ' ·eo~bi.n ~. t he two 'sep~te exp~risi~ns ',of, 'E iTE and ,~TM into -one, by
• i ntr~Uci~g a' pol~riza~i,oD an gle (, ) which' is th e ~rigle" tbe incident electr ic vector-
'm a:k~ with th e ~ormal t o th e plane of incrden~e{x- z plaae ]. Th us for 'T E polari-
"
. zat'i~n 't = 0 and for TM polarizatio n '1= rr/ 2: Hence t he expansio~ for 't he





. .: .. ' . '
3.3 Sut tered and transm it ted 8 eldl du e to tb~ bae1dent 8e ld
• In ~~ponse to t be' e l eci.~magnetic field i ncld ~n ~ on th e 'Pb~roid '. t here wil!
be a fi ~1d scatt ered ' outside t he spheroid ({ > {o) an d a field tran smitt ed inside it
.. :({< {o), ~he~e' {o is t he value oJ { on t be' sp~et~id surface. ~T he exps bsioD or
, ' " " , , : : ', ,
these two fields in ter ms of norm~fized pr olate spb,ero.idal vecto r wav~ fun c:ioDs is
: \ , given b elnw.
f;:; ',. r, ' ,
"J .' " " ,~.
-":;'!i. ~".:;..~. " . , . :,
.",,'




\;; ,.-" I .:.;.1' .....,. .~
2.
, .
3.3.1 E~PaD8to~ or th e-8ea~tered E ..8eld du'e to the~ lnelde!1t E ~I.d In
term'8 or nor m alized prol~te 8phe~o.ld&1 veeterweve lu i:J.et\o ftS
~b~ ':reatte~ed elect ric fi'eld,E!. must 'satisfy th.e radiatio~ condition, a require-
ment ' th at is fulfilled 'when: the' ; adial functions' of the foult h kind are 'used in
expanding the scattered E field ib .terms ~f no;ma;IZ~ :eetor wave (unctions,~ . r: .
since (rom (2 42) ' " • - , . . '. ' ;'::(0.
t~~ R~~(h.£)"':' (libel~~j[h(-(l\+l)"/~J ," " .(3~1~~ .. ' .
Also the c~mponenis ~r th~ eeeuered E field must h~ve"tbe same ~-'d~pen~nc'~
, . - ~
as ~bat of t~e oorresp~)Dd iDg ;~~PODeDts . 0 (' the ineident"E ' 6_el~~ 'W~~o~~ ing to ,
\ Sinba &. ~~cPi,.ie (UI .the expaDS:ioD'~f the. scatte red E field .in t erms of normal-
~ - . .
be d prolate spheroida l vector wave functions that sat.i$fy the above requirements
can be giV.' £as 'll .
, g . = E ~'a:n,M:~l + o:"+I,l\ M~~I,n + E: 'Q~ln M~I{:) 1:- ~~ft M~~o)
m_On_,,\ .; .: " n_ O .
+ m~o n~m ~:mn M:~~ ~''O,~'(~,t l), 1\ M~~.~ 'I I ,n ,.', c·(3.17)
.,
-,0+, Q- .an<i'Q-1 ~re the unk~ow~ co~fficieDts .'iD the'~erie$ ~p~Dsion.pr th e scat.
te~ed E' field th:~ have to be evaluated. ~o.it s~~Id- be noted tbat .the '~b'o've
~ . _ ' . . . ,r : " . ,' .\ ' , ;:' ' :,: .. - ~ - , : . ' '








.3.3,.2 ~X.luu~8ton orth~ tnDamltted ~ ,8eld.due ~ the lDetd~~E 8eld f
.' .In ter~8 orDormailled prolate spheroidal vector ~aye. t\ulctioDI
-, I~ ad~itiOn t~ the E .field"S(~tt.!r~~~ou tside, · ~here .W i!1 alaqbean E ~eld I'"
tra ns~it ted inside th e sphe roid".Tlie ,expaosiqn-of- t his trao smitt ed...E field in !
-. ie~~ 'or normalized prolat.e, s p'_~eroidiveetee wa~~ runctio~s is similar t() : t~ at of
t~e expa~s!.Olf,~r: the eeeu ered E. -6~d , .~~t wit'h ve.ct~r' wave~~n~tiorill a.r,the
"'. , rotirtb ki~d 'being replaeed (,y t~,e cor~espond.i!ag vector ~aY;e ruJc ti~ns~of the fi.!St :
.. kind . AlS~ it is 'i~po;t~~i"'to nOt'e ,i b."at sjeee the·:medium is a i lrer~nt, 't~e vei:~r ' .
. ' . . '~' . . . ' ' . . - " , . .
wa.ve"!~nctiOi:lS have to be . evaluate d with t e:'lp:ect t o t~e ' value or h inside ·the
, _ :
• ~p h~f?id (h21. Th~ r~ [,.tion bet,w~en hi ~d h2 rollo~s ~ sll!e.tioQ3.4.
: ~.~Th~r.erore. -the .ex~ns ioD- or the tr l.':nsmitt~d E field in terms..or.normalized ~ p ro- '
.-.!.at~ ~pbelOi~,8.I .~ee~or w~ve·rundioDs .ean h~ gi~.en,~
• :',co 00 + - : (1); .- I ' I(i l " , ' co ' ( + . +( 1)E~ ~ E ,E fJm nMmnlh2J + .Bm+
"n
'Mm+;"nlh2) + E .8_ lnM_Iil(h2)
. ,m_ On_ m ': ' .. . ' n_O . .
, -+P;, M:\'1(~,!1 +f: of: II:;",M:l.:tl-h,1 +./I~~; II, ' M~:~+ I I"lhil (3_Il1)
' P+\~\d ~. , i;'<':'e ~S:~::D ' ~;:~i'~" i lh.;eri.. expeeeiceo!Ih.
tr~nsmitt~\ ~ ,1IJld that b ave to be 'e~aluated , Th~ abO~~ ' e~pan~ ion er . the
~' - . , . tr~ns~it-t~d ~fi'~jd is,also~alid 'i~r 'both TE ~nd T~ POla~ii~tiOD9 :r 't he i~~~deDt
. " '··l~ ".. ' : •.:.- -c-"
a... Relation between hi aiI~ h 2
U the semijocal dista nee or t be sphero id under consideration is F and t he
propagation cOIlS"tant or the medium ueder ecnsiderauce is k , then as shown io
c~apt"er 2, h is defined by
b= kF .13. ' 0).
(3.201
.Now.if t~e prOpaga~ion ~on~t~n ~ c t. mediume 1 (outsid~"(be s pberoid ),;&'2 ( in~ide' '".
, 1~_e ~phe~idJ "ar,dehoted- by k; & Jc2.respecti velht.ben
h"1 k1
"h; =. k;"
As both med"iuins have been assumed to be nOD-rerrom ,ag.oetic
(3.2la)
10 (3:2! a) , ("I it. tzare the p ermluivtu es at mediums 1 &.~ resp ectivel y a~"d " (0 is
the permitt ivity 01 tree space. 10 (3 .21b) or. end Dr, a re the, r erraet jv e indic~9r
mediums 1 &2 .respee.tivetr





3.6 Expansion orth e H Beida in terms of D9rmalls ed prolate'
. . .
spheroidal vector wave functions
Expans ion.of th e B ' fi ~l4s can easily be obtained rr?ffi. the co r responding
expa nsion o f tbe E fields if ..l,he relation betweenE 'andJ t lleldsof th e same kind
can be derived.
..
From Maxwell'.sequatli:lD;,. _ rci r ,~ time bermonic electromagne.ti~fleld
or rearra ng ing (3.23 j




Chapt~ r 2 shows.lb. the p ropa'gation cons tant or free space (kol ca n"be wr itten
as k o=~ (P o'{oli/ 2 and the ' propagation eO~Stlln l ~r any' other"mediu m (k) can be
. . . . ~
writt en~ k = ( ~'/(o l ' fl. ko.~wb~r..e f'.~ : jaJw. . . (
Since ~e are 'dea:ling with a ~on~10SSY dielectric" ,," c::: ~, W~i~h giV~.(.~ / :




3.0.1 Expansion or the In"clden~ H 8eld In terma ornormalized pro~ate
spheroidal vector. wave functions
Referr ing to (3.25); the incident H lie!d can be written in terms or inc idcnt '
E ~eld as
, . '
S ubslitu t inc for E j from(3 .H l and US iD~ the rel~l ioD .
. rI~.= t I VX~~.1 '
gives"
H ' (' / ), /, '~ ~ [+ N· i11 0 Noll)]j = J ( I Po ~ , ~ Pm n mn + Pmn mn
. m_~n_lml .
. , .




AJs.o ·usinC.13.2SI. the seeuered B field (all be written in terms 011bf seal·
ter edB fieldu
HI = j (fI!PO)I/2 *, ('VXE.) . ' (3," )
. .Substitut ing for E . from (3j1land u~illg th e rtl~ l'ion 1retween,N and M given in
. . . ...... . .. .









3.0 .3" Expansion "or the transmitted H field ln' terms ornormalised
prolate spheroidal vector w«ve .tunctlona
_Simila.r to th e abo~e twd eases; using (3.25) the tran smitt ed H field can ~e
writt en in terms or the tr ansmitt ed E field as
, ' . .
· Sl;Ibstitu ti ng (ar "E , from (3.18) and using th e relat ion between N and M :given in
· , . . . -:. . ' !
(3. 27) tesu1 ts
. . . . .
' . 1/ 2 [ 00 00 + + (I) , I{IJ
H, = J (l :dPo) E E Pmn N mn• (hz.l. + .8m+l .n ~Nm+ l ,n( h21
• m_ On _ m ",
. + E ti~ n N~:~I{h2) + P~n N~~ )(h 21
{I-O . •
.' 00 00 _ - ( II I 1(11 ]
+ E E fJ.-mn N.mn(h2) + P-lm+lj.n N·1m+Jl,n(h2 )
m_O n_m . •
(3.32)
-" , . '. .
T,he' above expansio~s of H~ and H, are also valid for both TE 'and T M polat lza-.
· tions of t be incident wave. ·
3.8 " ~ BOundaJoy C'ondiilona
Th~ ' bounda,r, ' condi.!ioDs of "~~ e sYstel1! ·~eqU ire '~ bat th~ t8ngen ti~1 co~: /.
P;'"'' or tb'.~ snd ~:~'Id' be'o~;;""ou.; ''''~;: tb"~h,m;d7';'(,(' - '






. ' al ( = fo-
.>
/ /
In tb~ abov~.ro·u r e,quations ·{3.33al :':(3 .33d), the E a~d ' B fields hav e t~ '~Ub_ /:A :"; '"
'. . " ' . ../ < , - .
~ scr ip h . The first refers to tbe type of .6 e1~ [i.e . iDc iden~"lu~teted",~tran5mitted J
.end the secon d refers.·to tbe compone~nt ~f ~'h-e field('1 ~~ ~ ). ,"; .•
,'By e~p:;d i Di eaCb ~. fi e;'d' in~te~~ ·~~ ~Orin"a~ize~ .p;~:ia~e S~b eio i da i 'vector w.~ve
fun c~ioDs ' M and e~~'b H field laterms.or nor malized prola te spheroi dal vec'(oi'
.. -- ~" '. . . ' . . " .
wave functi ons N, tbe rour equations (3,33a) - (3':'l3d) can he rewritt en in term s
of n ormalized ' p~lat~ spberoi-daJ vector ' wave functio ns. Thes e equat.icns ~ust
. " .'
bold for all allowed valu~ of " and ?.' i.e. in t bu ,:nges - I.s: ?~ I and ·0 :::; $ 2,..-.
a.II .1 . ; :' matchlns
Oncet be equatioD~ (3.33&) - (3.33<1) hAVebeen expresed in-t erms of norf!lal-
• {~ed prolate spheroidal v~tor wave lunct ioD5, . tb~. eoellicienu of the .sa me
~ - dependent ~~Dential ' h'armoll ic IUDdio.~· OD both sides of each equa t ion'
! hou Jd.he eq ual ecmpceeet by -ecmpoeen t aD d.tb~ equ alities sho uld h.ord rcr each
corresponding term. in th!' summatio n cser m. rb i! is acbieved by mu ltiply ing ,
. -.. ' - . /
both sides of ·e'i:b·';q..:~tion by .!..e- llm711 and integr ating from 0 to 2Ir (~r
. 2~ ~ .'
m=O,I ,2 ,. . .. .
.. ,.... 'I. . . .',' ..••.,::. ". ~'
3 .6 .2 '1 -, matehblg
f or the summation over D however, the individual terms in the se riescannot
'. .
~e match ed .term by term . .The method u sed is as i~llow:,,: , ,First t he equaflons
that ~ tand for th e continuity or th e '1 compo nent of the E field 'are ,mul tipli~d on .
b.o~~, si d~e8 by L2~ ( e._,1J211~2 Slml.l~ t+N {li l ) a'nd thos e that sta nd for 't he ~o.;u;;~ily,
, ·P~·~th~ · if, cq~po~ent -or . t~e . E- lield by 2~ ' (e:-,,2) .S'Jml , l ml +N ~h l )" T'~en)b~ ' equa,
t io ns tba t stand for the 'conti nuity or the " compo nent of .t he H ~eld 'i~. mul ti:
, . 2kF 2ff_,,2)5i i " '. .., .~ ,
p~1ed on bot h sides by (e":IJI/ 2 SIIll[,lml+N( fl l ) and th ose that s~~nM9r the
. . > , - . 2kF' I<'- , ;. .
co utinuity ol the q,component of the H lield byj~'~llml+N(b l } for
" _ 1<- 1) ' .,
~,= O, I ;~ " , . • end m~ 0, 1,'2• •, . , . MO,r~over, in ,, - ma tchi ~r tbeH~6elds,
, - - . \ '
afte r mul~iplyi n g by the rel evant ~ulti ~ly iDg netor as described;:-l!))o ve, whenev !t
(e-"zl appears iii the numerat or it is expressed, as. 'ne-I)+ (1-,,2)1 end"
' . . ... . ' " " ",:
simpli6ed. Alter' th is, all four equat ions ar e integra ted ove r the full range of ~ ,
whi ch is - i '51J ::::;;·...
All angle fu nctio n.s are ex p ressed b y the"se ries . ex pa~sioD o f associa ted Legendr e
tunerlcos o r the' first kind as giv~n in (2.30 ), which 'ate ortho gonal in the int~rval
-~ ~~~ I •. all d ' ~~h r'illtegraIS Ire evaluated , The eq~at ions that ' mlJ l~ alter
tjI' - match ing-and "1- mat ch ing are giv;~ in matrix for~ in the rollo~in.g sec t ion,
,
3 .7 Derivation or the S)'~m matrix
The e'Quat io ns resulting from ; - ma tihing end '1;~ matchin g ; are ~n ally
represented in ma t rix rorm .Tbe followingm atrix notation is eerried through out.
.- .r '.
•
: ,' ' ,'.J h ·· ·.. ~:·
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If ... deDotes ~ aD" Qf the n pan sioD coelr'lrieou or the incident, Katte red ~r









\ ' l..!sing,th is notation it is pOS!ib ~ e t o write t~e resultiDg 'equations~a.(ter rj- - ma.teb'
..iog and tP - lQatchin( in the following~atrix form.
(3.35)







[ ' I II - ( I ) JI' Il I J JI ' -(tl II ",14) II











- .j ,. ... ,
~~·~ j... . ;. ••!..j4:;•. ~ . ~ • •
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13.38 )
rOt m = o~ 1, 2 , . . .. , where
I.x..]= [[ .x:~~(b ,) lI.x~~,.N( b ,llI,x:I~I+,) .N ( h llll,x:~~N(h ,) lI (3.3.al
1;X:]~ [[,X:~~(b,) lI.x~~,;~(b;llI- .x:~~lh~)lI- .x~~,.N (h.»)1 i33.bl
l .x~] = U .x:~~N(b,)II.x~\~+ I I.Nlb, llI-·,x:~~N(h, I J [- .X~:~+nNlbl)JJ (3.3.e)
with Amand 8ni:asdefinedin (3.31).
(3.401
rorm ~O, I , 2• . . .; where
I,Ym ] = [[ ,Y:~~(b , )] I ,Y~~,.N (b . III 'Y:I~I+2 I.N ( b ,l lI 'Y:~~Nlh ,) J ) Itft)
I,Y: ] = [[,'i:~~(b, ) lI,Y~~,.N(h,)II- ;'y:~~(b,) II- 'Y~~'.N(b ; J] 1 (34lbl
. I ,Y~ ] = li 'Y:~~Nlb,)],[i:~+I).N( b,)J Ie ,Y:~ ~N(b ,l lI- 'Y~:~+ I) .Nlh , >JJ (3.4l e)
I withA~ andSm'asde'fined in (3.37).
. form =O, l , ·2, ...., \.Vhere
[.Ym] ~ [[.Y:~~lh l ) ] [ .y~~,.N lb,I) I .Y:I~I+').N! b,) II .Y:~~Nlb I IJI
j.Y:I = [[ .Y:~~lh,)] [ .Y~~,.N(b,IJ1- .Y:~~I h. ) 1 1- .y'~~, .N ( b ,) lI
.. (3,43a)
(3.43b)
I - I II - (OJ • II . (1) I [ ' If) I[ ,I') . II '.;Ym = "Y_m,N(h2) . fY~(m:l' ll.N(h:2) - ;Y_m,N{h,).. .- ;Y./m+Il;N(b,) • 13A3c)




Theruoeti ool ~~. ~~~~ ~I)i , ~~ I,N ' .~~, .~~. 1JY~~ I,N~ ao~ .
•Y~I,N - ar~ ulde60~ in apptodix O .




. . [[,JC,.J] .[ I .,[Q.J- I~J . ·
.' . I.Y. I
. [ [ ;;x;. I [ .,x~) ]
. . . . [.,x;.I [.,x;.J





. [ IP_~I ]I~I
(~+ ~ I·;.r1· :1 -
ki' [Q.J A. = R.J S. (3.' 81





5( .''''''' IO~t l l







u ...J s~ = k, S. . '
7 ,3 351, (3.38), (3.:0 1 .~ :A21' :" b':'W:":"using ;:'O~"
l,xm]A. - 1I ,x. ] [,x.1I Sm •
[ jXm ] ~= 1I ,x:1 [ ,x~J1 S~
t.ym]A.= [I.Y: ) [ "Y~[I S~
t,YmJA. ~ li ,Y:) [ .Y~J1 S~
.and(3.4 8) ean be written using (3;50)as
., .





( 3 . 5~ 1
(3.56 )









. , • . I
'IQm] aod IRm]" defi. odlbo" r" m = ~: 1. 2. .. .\
13 . ~! ) & ~.56) CaJl DOW ~e rearranged to gtt _
• S~ "; [R"r'[Q.!Au: .
s~= [Ji.r'!Q.!A•









[G.! i~} 10' ](01 [G. ] 10) . • • •
(OJ 101 10,1 . ', .
(3.62 )
" ,: , ~, ,;:-
" '" .
,.' . ,; \.




(3.60) is ...alid ror bo th TE and TM polariU lioDI of t.be -incide nt.weve .
It is poss ible~ eva luat e- t'he~lIicie~~- 0-' and 6',wb~c:b ~re the ~leme~lJ of til;
eolumo vtctor~ mult iplying the system matr ix 10) with t be particul ar
inCident. :Olumn v~lor 1 ~r~poDd iD! to each '~i~erell i ao gle ~~ iri cidene~" AJ
[a ] depeD~s o~ l; ~D ~he eeeue eer, an;r not on 't be aDp;it of incidence, ooly-oo.:e'
ma~ ~i~~ ~equ ~red - evaluate [G}. which is ' a~ great ad"n t~gein D~m~~., , ·: ' · '
ieal eomputatioDs; " :.~ . ~~ " ".
3.7.1 Cue or lnd~ent ;nSle I1 j ='~/2
The series ! ;presenta t ioDorthe. incident field becomes indetermina te for the"" -;
. . . .,
casewbea a~'gle of incide nce 6j b~me$ equal to r / 2 (b roadsid e iDeidence) fot T E" p '
o polarizatioD. .Hence t be limiting ,alues:-0tthe coefficients b"",~ lob e evaluated for
this ease . Sinha It. Mt:eP bie 14J have derived a limiti ng expression for the incident
6eld coe ffic!en·t.a whee 8;.,. Jt/2 for TE polari zat ion. .~Aecord iQ~b~ir f~rmula.
wo, tb -e two ty pes of incident 6~ld! roelficien.ts P~n & P;"lIgiYeDio (3.15), wh ie';
an equal fo; TE polaritatioll of the ineiden1.~ave are p , ell .b r
13,6"
The colu~~ vect or 5., f~r th is eeee can ~e obtained by multi plying [C'], with the
eclumu vedo ,r o r inciden t Oeld coefficients I , which is obtained by ' repladn'g tb .
e~em·e.li ts of th e co lumn vectors Am & A+ with the val ues eva luated from (3,&<1). .' c :
',.
-e-
, - . .:, " .
• •...-:.;. • • • ;. ... .. .,jo• • , '• .,. .
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Hence (3.60) becomes va lid f or this ease. toe. .
\ ' . '. ": .. ~ - " " .
~herero.re in general the solution forthe p~b1.em of eleetromagnet~~ scatteringby
.., a die lectric prola te-sp heroi d can 'be given &:s
~ = [GIl (3.65 )
wbe're ~ ~tbe eolu~: ::tor ~} ' unk '~~ ' :oeffi ~i en ts in,'lbe series exP~Ds'ions ~r·.
transmitted"andscattered fields taken-together..l i; the columnvector of known
.. . . " ..' ,. ,' --' .
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CIiAPTER'
. ,' , FAR 'fmLD SCATTERING CROSS-SECTIONS-I,ND '
NUMERICAI, RESUI.TS FOR SCA'I'TERING BY A \
SINGI.E DlEI.ECTRIC PROI.ATE SPHEROID. •
4.1 '1ntrodtietlQ~ " ~' "
"
".
In th is cb'aPt~r, tbe. d~tribut i~i:l ~ofs'c~tt~r l!d po~e~ reillth'c 'to . l ildd~~~.p~~(' r
_. " " " . -~ . .:-- .v. ... .... ._: ,.. ' :',' ':. ' '~ \ ..'~
of the'electrcfneguetic wave' in the,·!a.r.6~la ~ilt be eonsldered. Thls po:wcr~atio is/
. , , ' - ..'.
g~v~~' ,by a' qu~nt~ty celled . rad,~r,:~~~,sect~'n~ .~h1?~..in,th~ , ra<fi~ld is .."i nd.~~e ri ",
dent 'of the distance from.rthe. , scatt.~~·er', . ~~rri e~ical r~~ib ar~ given' f"r. ~~~~al" .
teed. ~i.static radar cro;s-sedio~s Jo r aX'lal '~bdde~ce . and also ' for normaiiz;d . .",'
mo~ostat i c.. radar, ~ross.secii~n .scatte r itig c;~ss.~ecUons) as plots, for a.
:variety or prolate sph:rcids ccrnposed-of dielectric ~~teria,lS of different r;rr~ct.iv e
', ( .
indices,
• •2 Normalized far 'D~~~ 8ei..tterln~ ercee-eeetlcne
. , ' . ,
: OnceJhe. un.ko~wo cO~~cie~'t~ 'iri 'the,serieSe~~ansion~ ,~t tb.e~ scs't ter;ed' ail.~_ ,~'. '
transr"liited' fi~i,d ~ '~r~' ~v ~l u.ated 'b~ ~Iving t~e:m~trix eq,~'~t ion (3,.80),!t ,is\ possi'- .
ble to eta luate the magnitude of tbe ~cat tered field at any distance Irom the
sp b.ero i~ bY , s~bs.tii (J~iD~ for th ~' ~cattered field' ,e.oe~c ients j'n (3.17), Ho~ever the:':
ZciD~· · t i;~i" is ' ot '~ rac t:ic~l in tereSt is ' ~li~':;a~zohe where I ~r- ;X;(r bei~g the' dls-
, ' : \ ' " : ' " . ",. " .. " ' I. ' , ,-
til~~e fr~m the sp~e~id ,to the.point ,or i~~ servatlon, . '
" Thescatt eri'ng cr~~seetion caD' b~ de6~ed as 4'lftimes ihe ra~'io of 'the scat-"
• . : '. . ... . - I , , ' , . ' • , : ' ' , ', . " . ~ . .' . . . " .. . ' ''-
. . tered.pcwer delivered' per unit solid' angle in the directionof.the receiver to
"'", .f" '.' , ." .' . . .. .'. . ., /
- '
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power per:uhit area incident at the seet terer. Tb~ can be shown to,be indepen-
dent or th? dlstea eeb etweea the spheroid and the point or observation (r).
" .3 Normalized bl-statle and ba~8eatterlDgero88-aeetl~D8 '
s :
As deecrlbed above the ~i:statie rad.ar cross-section 17(0,; ) ,can be defined as
, 21E,.T12.(9.~) = ,~'::, ,,, lE:i' ('.1)
... . . . . . .\
where l' represents the polatin lioD 01 t be receiver at the observation point (r,B,;).
. . -' . ". r
.From (3.17). th; ;;;ttered field E. i~ giV;n.by"
. . " .
• co lXI + +(4) _ j I(t l <Xl , ! + +(4)
E, = L r: O'mn Mm.n· (hi) + Q,,;,+J,n M m+l,n(bl) + E d. 1n M.1n (hal
m_O n_m -: . n_O
. I 1ft) I co 'oo _ -(4) " I(t r .
"+ Q On M On (hi) + E E Q . mn M. mn(h)) + Q-(m+ I),n M. 1m+I),n(h,) , (4.2)
- At my latge distances r,o~~:~~:h.roid ' b:e-c¢.Hen". .r~
" ':. \1
lim Fe-r lim fJ.- eog8 lim ;, ..... - 9
h,( _ co . h,{-co . h,{-:co
lim hie ,= lim (211'/ ).) Fe - (2l1"/).) r = klr
h,(_co - . h.{-co . "
(4.3a)
(U)
From chapter 0hen h1e.....oo, an ~xpression ls.e btained tor the radial runct!~n






o • . :
Diff!!rent iat ing bo;h sides of (4.4b) with t'l!SpeJ to eend begird ing {~: and other."
h~g~~r ip~erse powers 01 { (this i~ reasonable 'slnee hl{-oo) gives,
-hm ...!.R(~)- (h {) ~ .n+I'!'( e-jh,( I'
11 ,( - 00 de mn ) . • J de . h l{
4:
(4.58)
'= L. e-ihl( .... (4 .5b)
(
. ~-jk lt . ' •
\. .. ' c ' " = j'k ,FV , ~; 1.4:5'\ , ./
. . \\e~I~~t ing, { -2. and ?~~.~r higher-.i~~;~~: ~o~e~ of,{.. an--~stit~~ing for ~~ '~./'
.-Je:R~~ · (rom (4.46)'"& (4.SbH .D .lhe'-.reiipeetlve n6rma1iz~. rrlodal vector ,wavt· "::





' I -. .. .-.
. ,1 .. (4.0)
{4.121:
.( ,.: ... .
'1




~;~~~:\~ ;; " .'(b:I";, ~ ,( I-:'ll~t k,SI~.'I ' :(~" ~:/·;' · ,-jim.;"
• +(4) _ ~ 'n '" . - jk,T . •j '
!" ~!i~DI1M.ln;~h l) .~·" f.ki ~!n( h,I ). ,ek1t .
.":. " ', , . . . :':;' .
-. -. ' .~ 1(4r ·: · ~ · · . 1/2 ' -". "e.!.jkl" "· "' .
,,' ·,-:- " ,~~~ f®) ~ "' J1:r) tk I SOIl(h l)~_ (4.i7) ·-
. .i ·":.;',. . :\ .' " , ' ~ . .', . . ' .' . .
S~sUtu tiD g' the limiti.ng valoes of the abcve normalized vec~r wave funct ions iil
(4.2) and us ini't. lie.~ymptoti.; 'values' derived in (4.31- (4.5) resu l~
.' . .







i-,co,"J = f f i' [" S;~ , ( .::, +0:'.,1,.. '(m+I)" +i (.::. - .:~~I' inJ~+l I" )
. m_On_m -
- (1-q 'l//2..Sm+I'1l{(O~+ ;'11 + O~m+II.,,) C.O! (m+l) 41 + j (O~+I .n - Q~(ni+ll;~j
"--' ( ',,.j 5,• • , (' ;)'" 5 ' .. ] ( ' ,20J• s in m,+ 1'1' ,.+ '1 T t?'-~Il - .- rJ Oll O'ctn •
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oand ~ are th e unit vectors _in tbe direct ions or increasing 9 and .~ respectively.
As glveuiu (4.1) the bi-static radar cross-sect ion is
t4. 21)
where Tden otes the polarizat ion of t he ~eceiver ~t t.he point of observa t ion. with
,., , T in .:~~ same diJection as E. the nor~'~~i zed hi-stat ic scattering crcss-eectlon i~
given',by
(4.22)
Th e norma.~ed hi-stat ic cross-eecfions in th e E end H planes ' are obtai ned by
substit uting ~ ~ rr/2 end -4J = 0 respectively in (4.22). : For back-scatte ring
6 ';"'" 0i. and, = 0, so' ' that the corresponding back-scatt ering c:ro'ss-sectioD
('.23)
. ~ 4,4 Normalbed'hl-Bt~t1e '~nd bae'k-lle~tterlDg ereee-eeeucne tor',the
case"or axl.1 lneldene e
,The case ol axia l incidence can :be .ecneldered as a special case of oblique
" . , . " :
incidence, with :'angle of i Dcidence, _?qu~1 to, iero. When OJ'= 0, Smn(h,eosOj) = 0
for all m ~ o. Therefore of the 'expa~sion cO~m~ie D.ts ror the indd~nt ·fi eld~ p;n '






--~ubst i tutiDg Ior the ineldent field~flieients j'n {3.5O} eid evaluatin~ "the un~~
.
Down scattered field ooeffiereD~s , sho ws that ooly the cb~ffi~i en.i!· Q~~ , Q~n and
n~," ere eon aero. ~'''' for th" ,u.(u~n·~.w'itt~~ ~ . .
' . E.=<:;' [Fi (~~) j +F, (8,.)~1.., (4.25)
(4.'6)
(4.'7)




. 4ir . . , 2 "
_,(e,.)=, IF,(e,.1I
. , " . ~I " .
, '. . ' . . , .
. end are referred to as:.8 - plao~' andH - planeeross--sectl'oosrespectively. '7'\
FOr:b"k,,,~tt;;;n. i';".el and .=0," ;hai 'lrom('.22), lh. ~~m,p~~~ i~~ ' )









." 4:~, . ~u~e~te~ 1 t~n~quel
For either TE or ~M polarisatio n of t h,e incident wave, the scatte red column
vector S. is"obtai ned rro m the incident .column vector 1 by the tran,d ormation
13.60)
(4 .31)
In . Rartieular the scattered cclcm u vector corresponding to an mth mode is
obta ined by (3.58)
(4.32 )
E~uatio~ (4.32) cO'nsis.ts~ of matrices. a,nd column ve,ctor.s of i D fl ni~e si2~.}o- get. ~•
.' ~eas~~ l e Dumerical solut ign to th~ eq,ua~ion using a ~igital computer, it is _ es-
sary ' t h a~, ,t he matric es an"d column V~C~?r5 be t runcated in a lu;itable .man n~r .~o
> ~ get reault.s of ~ desir~, ac~ura~y , Since th e column vector OD the left of (4.32)
~oelIiciej{ts fJ~:, fJ~+I :;'i. :Q:;:~~ Q~+ I ,n and fJ~~n ' fJ~m+ll,n ~ ,. '
51 .~
O:~I\ I Q~im. l),a in, th e eerlee expa nsions or t ransmitted and eeeuered fields ta k,en
together and th e column vector on the r ight contai ns'.the k'nown ~effieients P~n
. in the series exp~DsioD of t he incident field, t runca tion of t hese column vectors
. . .
will eventually lead to a truncatio~ of the se~ies expansions of transm itted , scat-
tere d and incident fields.
. In order to accomplish. this truncation, the following physical arguments
given'i n 113J ere used: Each term in the' ~!ilfi~ exptnsioD of the s~attered field E,
. witb fixed m, represents r~rced -09~ iIIat i~ns of t~e ntb ,order of the secondary radio
atio n trom the spheroid. It ,is known physically that "above a certai n order 0 t .
. . . .
depe ndi ng on th e relat ive size 1r: 1a of t he eeetterer, (1r: 18 bein g t~e length or-'the
semi -major axis or the spheroi d in ~a;velengths) t he am plitu des of the modes
dampen down.quite rapid ly when n exceeds n,. T hus t he infinite matrices and
column vectors are tr uacet ed such t hat in each matrix on ly t he first 01 rows and
v , t he fI~t n, columns are retained, ·~od in eac~ ~olumn vector o~ly th 'e first n~ lrows
are retaio.ed. T he infin i,te eerles expensioa.ct each field is t.ruDcated sueh tha~,·for
eac h velue .ot m there are only n t ~xpansion eoeflieiJ!Dts, assuming con tributions
to foreed oscillation by .h igher 0.rder 9modes · (n> n~) to be negli.gib~e.
T he "truneat ion seheme . t~at is used in t~is ehapte r is that developed by
Sinha & ~a~Phie for scatt ering by a p'erf eetl y conduct ing prolat e spheroid 14),
; ooside ring ·.~h~ physical ·a_~~ments given above. Accord ing to th is scheme .ro·' ·:
. each va lue of nl.., 0 ·can be given as n= [ml.lml ;H,lmH:·2, . : ' . •.lm.l *~,:~ with
e, ;". Ini (k ,a+~r -l~l where Int (·tis t he integer pa rt or (0). Also fer-each ro, N
in Slriil.lml+N·giv~n ln'eub eeeuon 3.4.2 ca~ be given as N = 0, 1, 2, . : . , n~-l.
0·': ·\ . . . .. . I
The Qumerical results obtained using the above merbcd ot truncation
defined tor trun cating the in6Dite matrices, column uc~n and series, are tound
---. ' .
tc be converging satidac torilr gi't'mg an accura~ up to at least two significant
digits. Also during calculations it was,round that considering the · ~ harmonics
' :.
(O)/jI, (:l:I);, and .(:1:2); issuflic:ient to pve "converpng results. This limiLs..the
values of m to - 2, - I, 0, 1 and 2.
~au5e '0~ th eir value . in connection witli pradic!!'1 .data, the reaulta are
presen~ed as Iar field bi;.static scattering ercee-eectloae and back-scatt ering cross- .
s~eetions :or different retractive in..dices. Prol.ate spheroids ot axial ratios
'~/b = 1.00001,2, 5' and 10 are coasldered. With the axial ratio equal to 1.00001
the spheroid epprcximatee a sphere. The sphero!d ot axial rat io 2 rep.reSents a .
. (at spberoid, axial . ratio 5, a ~erately · tat spheroid and ~ial rat io 10, a .: hin
spheroid. Also spheroids ot different ilia values varying trom 1 to .. are eou-
sidered.
. Figures (4.1) ·~ (4.4) r:piau 1261 ot bt-sta t ic crou-set tion .; , scat~er ing
aD.gle r i~ both E - plane (9:;:::: wi and H: - pl~ne (; = 0") tor re~;~c tive i'ndi~e!I
• • L • • • • - •
1.5,2.0,2.5 "nd 3.0 re.'pectiv;ly. .I t is c bsereed that ' in all cases the ' back-
scattering eecse-seetlca 1'=0" ) is smaller than the forward scattering cross-
eeerion (8= 180"1. There are two main lacton r~ponsib l e ror such behevlcs. The
. .
first is the presence ot the transmitted field, which emerges hom Ihe spheroid
. . .
without undefgoing aily energy loss, since the spheroid is composed o~ a perrect
dielectric materia l, making a contribution to the torward scattering. The seton d
_ . . . : . .







Fig. 4.1 Normalized bi -et'&t~~ , C,f OSS sections. frr1{6,~)t>.2 tor &.Xial incidence
. (Ii = 0"),as runetioIJs 01 the scattering angle' in" E (tI>.= 90°) and H
(t,6 =. 0',) plenee tor prolate spheroids 'with ~ axial ratios ' of "-...
alb,,=:, 10, 5, 2 and 1 (columns) and or relative sizes k.a = '1, 2.3 and 4










• 0 "4 ~~ "Normalized bi-stat iC' cross ' sect ions ra(9,,p)J),.'l rcr n il l incidence
i -:»; .,;--:-1. (,p= .u) as Iuaetioas- or the seaHering atIgle' in E (41=00") and H
. '-" " (; = O") plaia , ror prolate spberoids witb .,xi, 1 ratios or
alb = 10, 5. 2 and 1 (eclemns) and or relat ive sizes ki" = 1,2,3 and ..









.' ' ,e . Fig. 4.3 Normalized bi-static cross sect ions rrt1{fJ,,p1l)..2 · r~r axial . incidence
(9j = 0°) as fUbctions ot the scatte ring angle 9 io"E '( 4J=tltr ) end H
fop = 0') planes for prolate spb'eroids with axial ratios of
alb = 10, 5,2 and 1 [cclumus] end or relative sizes kilL= 1, 2, 3 and ~
(rows) ror a refractive index 2.5. ' .
....r ...
Fir;. 4.4 Normalized ' bi~slatic qO!S s~ction!ll trt1{ ',~)r),2 for . axial incidence.
(Ii ::::;' 0-) as functions of the scatt erin g angle 6 in E (~= gir l aDod H'
(f! = 0") plaD~ tor prolate spheroids with :axial' ratios of
alb = 10, &, 2 and I (columns) and of relat ive t in s kla = ,1, 2, 3 aitd 4








. ' ' . .
and at the point or'\m ergenc:e of th e transmiuerwave whicb also contribute-s- lo
" ~ , ' " ,
forward ,ci:tl.ri~g. .Jt is further observe,d i hat tbe magnit ud';" of the ~ack.
scattering and ror';ard scattering cress s;c t ions are reduced as tb~ axial ratio
increase! from 1.00001 to ian can~ be noted that tb'e hi-static:ercss-eeeuoas
tend to $etuate more k more sho~ibg oscillations for a.pven axial r~ti~a.nd •
. . - .' ," . • . -v" ,
"r'~liv,_ index " lb. ..I ~' ~rkla iD',''''': , _,,"1' ~ !. . ,'\ I,
figur~ ~4 , S) ~ ~~.~} represent plo,~ (261 01 backoscatte;jll:g;crOS£;!.el:tion ~\,
angle,of .i n cide.nc~., In these figures too, a similar fluctuati on'eenb~ observed for a'·
given '~ial r~ti() a~~ rerr~~t1ve inde~. It is 'n~ted ' that th~ ~~~e: value "o~ ~c~. ':
... ' . " ' : , . ' " . , ' .: '~' ,,:' " . , " , "
scatte~!n,g cross-seet~on is ,obtained', ror a1!,:angles of :i~c,dences for the case of c .
expeet.td-,: the m'agnitudis of ih'~' back-scat;er~: ~ross.s~tions bec~nie. the ; ame
~ axial ~:~id~nce (ej ~ .O") fo~ b~t~ ~TE ' and ..{,.t pol~;iJati~~;' ~i~{lre ine id~~t
"' , . • . ', " : ,. • . ~ : >
wa~e and tbe mapitude or TM polJ.ri:z:~t ton becomes ~ore than tbat ,of TE
, ,
· · . 0' ·""','
. polar i~ati~D at broadside iD~ideDce .(6~ ="OO-). Moreover for a - give~ 'aXia~ rat io .
.. '.: " ... . . : ' ", , . .
. •(a/bl and siie (kla), the ma~it~de 9C~he back-sc:aii erinf; cross-~ection' increases ~. . ,
.' ....
•: -r ; .,." •
~: ' " .
-' .,
Fi~'. ' 4::5 · ~~r~a l ized ·ba~k.scatier ing ·· , ~~,~s. se~~'i~~s ,~(Bi lj>.2. · a:s ..fU~·~ft;~n~. ; ~r -."
. asl;ect " "angle' "Bi · )or, · . p,olate : ·' , ' 5pbet9ids .~ :Wi~h, ' ' axIal . .tat.i($.', of :' .
.; ,: '.. " ,'" a/b.=~10. $.,. 2aod.l (~Ohl:mns) an(or' relativ.e sizes kl~ :~;l , 2 ~ '~ a~d ~ .: :.







Fig ,.6 Normah:ted baek':seaUeriog cress seetlons 1fq(61}/>'~ as f).lDctlons of
aSpeet angle "1 for prolate .pberoids ..pl.h axial · ratios 01
< alb =. 10,5,2. and 1 (i:OIU. mDs) "Dd.Io\.r. ,.•..1•.11•. '. "..,..es k1a= 1,2,3 and ..(rows)f9ra rerra~tive index2,~.- :: ( .
. ,
:" :::./ <" i
te -
rtr~--_i '
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.Fig ,'4.7" Nornial.i~ed .b·~ck-sdatteri~g ' eros~" seeUons., ~(T(_gii/),2 ·. ,as " renerlom or
. aspeet.'. angle '8"" ro, " prolate spbe r.oids , with " ax ial ratIOS or
alb~ 10, "5,2 8J;1d 1 (eolurYnis) and ct. rela tive size$.kll: = 1,2 ,. 3 and, 4














.. " \IlII" . -, - " Ide, .
Fig, 4 ~8 Normaliz ed back.s(at~eri~g ' cro's~ sect ions r rT( 8jl/).2. a:s. · ·. rU~dioDS c of
' asp~t angle " 1" for . prola te ' spheroids .w ith. axi al ra t iOs of
alb~ 10, S, 2 and.l (co lumns) and 01 relative :sizes k1a = 1, 2, 3 and 4
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. ELECTROMAGNETIC PL~NEWAVE SCATTE~G BY
A SYST EM OF TWO PERFECT D1;ELECTRIC PROLATE '
• SPHEROIDS IN PARALLEL CO NFIG URATIDN .
6.1 Intr oduction
This' c:hap~er considers tbe seatt er ing of a monochromatic plane eleetromag-' .
. .
n~ti,c ,wa: e of arbitrary polarlaatioa and "angle of incidence fr&~,a syst~m of lw?
. per fect dielect ric prolate spheroid; ,in patailei:-Tbldlieori~cit .scattering _~ r elec-
tr~magnei i~ ~ave:s rro'm(';erred dielec~ ric pr~late.sph~r~d d ev elope~ in chapter , :-
.." . ' r .. -. ' c ' .. ", "" ' "
3, 8rid}he theory of se.at.t ~riDg from . twc..body conducting .prolate spbe~t?ids '
developed by SiD~a & MacPlii ~ (Ill are used.
The for mulat ion ~r the problem is ve~-shn ilsr: '~ . that -d~Jibed- i ~ cbaPt~r
~ . . . ' : - .
3. ~I scattered, traDsmi,~ted an~.incidefilIieI~s a'it expanded in jerms o~ normal-"
ized modal v~ctor.wave functions given in appendix A. The ex~~nsion co~ffie ~en~
or.th'~ iaeldeut field are known~.' while those or sca,ttered and tr~r:is~itt~d' fi'e_I'd,~ are
..unkno~D. ThL~oundary conditio~~ that ha~e to be s,a,tisfted across'ihe -surrace or
~a~h spber~ id ~re written hiterll'l:S or,t hese field'expa~i?ns and ,,:- m~ch!Dg arid
.q,- ma.tchi; ',is carried' ~out on the s'irtac?of the spbe·ro~ds ·k. obtain a'8~l oi .>.
s;m~ltaDeou~ lin'ear equeucnaIn matrix rorin: The~; ,equ'aiiObs" 1e~I ~!e tbe u~k -:
'nown scattered and tra nsmitted field CoeD lc l ~D ts with t,h.e; known 'in~iden~ ftc,ld
coefficients'. F inally t hese are solv~d to .obtai",'t be uniu iowD, eXPlll>Dsion c~cients
. . "bYn:'e~ui s o~. a matrix iD~ersion . Since .tb: sys tem ' .m atr~ dePends only OD, th e
.",
. '" . ;..-
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. .8catterer't~~semble,_ the scattered .field for a Dew dtre~~ion of iDeideD~e can be
obtained without solvi~ a new set cf stmultenecue li~ear equafions. " .
5.2 Expan.lon '!,rthe ln~ldeDtE ~el~ln ~rma: ornorm.aUzed prolate
Spheroidal .e~tor_ wave f"u~ctlon~.
Ccnslder ~wo prolate: ~phe'roids A & B composed of homogenefs 'and p'errect
dieJe~t;;c ~~te!ial of dielectric co'ns't~nt f;-aDd -'4 ·i~peciively , · :~bed.ded in a
. ". " . .; ' .. ' ,, " ' .
. non-lOssyin6~lte, homogE!D~O~~ and ,isotropic medium of dielectric .consta~l ( h
" . - . -.. ~ "-- ~, '
. f ith th~i.r a.xes:.o(syrri·metry; parallel to one'tnotber as ~h·~~n. in_6g.(~,1) '11).,AJI
'mediu~ are assumedto benon·r~rromagneti·c , ~fth no' rr~~ .charge in any region.
. ',. ' :
"T he primed eo-ordinat es tere d o"sp oid :B ~nd unprim ed to A. The.crigie a of,
• '>" : ~' • - - .... ' : • • " ' ~
spheroid A 'is e~osen asthe glo ~~' Qrigin. -~he origin O" of spheroid B h;as pola r '
eo-ordinates (d.:90,tflo.) with res eel .to: ~h~ global origin O.
'Let' a lineari{ polarize " mon~eh~matie plane' eleetro~agnetic. weve ba"ing
~ " . - .
stant i J be 'incident cntf eA - B syst em-from t be dire~tion ,'(9i.l/li = -0). \}.ping th e
normalized pr~late sph' oi'dai vector wave fUDcti~ns ~;~I 'd'efiDed fu appendix ~,'
, . ' . .
i'ith reference to fig, 5.1,
.. .
.-. - .- ' .
. it is possible
', of this medium.















.F,ig. &.1 ·S(laUering leomelr1 ror aD tDlemble or two arbit.ru1 prelate .pbt "roidi







"1 is tbe' polariza tion aogle (i.e. the angle t he inci dent elec t ric vecto r makes with
th e normai to "t h e pJaneol incide nce), PI is the angle or incidence and S lm[Q &.
• f':JJm 1n are t heecrmelleed aug!e Cundion and, normalized nor~alizatioD -constan i'- -, -
re9pe~l~vely '" " . . , _ .
lI ere:r ter lor ' i ~'·I . 2, 3 '-'4 the " ector wave (unelions M%(i)(h l ) , M'(i)( b l) ,; . '
~(il(~jl. ~'(i l(bl') , where hi is-the val~e o f h outs ide sphe roidA, WilfiJ:; ;eter~e~ .
to as M::I: (il,'M1 (,i) & ';N~(i), NI(;) : ~espedively a n d the vector wa ve fun ctions
, -{;I r ' 'PI , ' -m, .1°1 " . '~M (hi), M {btJ.'.&,N, ' (hl),N , (hll• .~b~re . h l. ~ be value. ,ot b. outside
sp heroid B, will be ~rer~ed fu'as ~::I: (iY, ~.(lr &:.N :tliY, N 1 ' espeet i~ely tor COII-
ve ni eace.
If t he expansion ror' EjAit arranged in the ¢ - seq ue nce (O)¢ , {±I)1', (±2)tP , •
t hen the s e ries exp'ansioD in (5,1) can be giv en as
, '
" ' _1 (10. [+ ' + (1)' . _ . -( I)'.. . t t( l)
~LA = It, E P-I,ltft~-I,ltn.+ PI,ltliM 1•ltn + P enMon
n_O " • '
- . (1) .' - - (I) ' + , t i l } ]+P2,2t nM~,2tn + POn MOn +P. 2.2tft M_2,2t n+. " . ,
.'T his' can now be. wr itt en in a concise matr ix form as
, EiA=kll ~TL






e el ..: : , ' ' . '.
1l>
:!\
. L.= b (5,5)







_ [M+(I ITM -tl) T j
,0 - _I I
T [+II IT -(I)T +(I)T ~( I JT ' , .
Mi" = M<7_J, M"+1 ; M-(<7+IIM_t,,- I!ji., For /l'~l '", . .
(5.6&)
15.'b)





The Incident field EiB o n spheroid B can 'also be expressed as a series expa nsion
or normaliz ed prolate spheroidal vector wave Iunc tlcne, bu t with the vector wa.,:,e
, .
Iunetions and .incldent, fiel ~ , coefficients evaluat ed wit h. respect to primed- co- ,
ordinates to ~ive
(5.1O)
It the expeesicn jcr E iB is arran~ed in t he sam e i-secueace as lhat f~r E iA •
then it can a~o be expressed in iLeoeelee matrix Iorm as
EiB= 'kj"' M~.:t IB








Definitions or M~ and £:. ·x= O. 1,2 , . . .• are sim ilar to those of co'rrespoudins-
-~
M ix and £X x =:= 0 ; '1, 2, . . .. , but .with t be funct ions evaluated wit h respect. tn .
pr im'ed eo-ordin ates. i




T~e multip lication rae:or j,:,.3is neee!lsa~~ in ii-in order.to ~eOu~~ .for the 't i~: :..:
~b irt that tak es place due to the wave Dot being lncident ?D both epbercide A &
60.3 . E~panaloD. or the 8e&tter:~d E acid In tel'~ or Dorm&Ij.~d prolate
',I ap~erold.1 v.ector wave functions ;
The electric ..6~.ld .seatte~'ed 'from spheroid 'A, ~M. -~aD be' ~.xpanded -in"t~rms
o~normalized , p~o lat_~ ~ph eroidal vector wave function s;" showQ"in' (3.m . ~~ .give
" 00 ob,' - + _ +(t ) I 1ft) , "'" ~_ . +(tl ~' ; " " ' , [t )
E IA = E E °mn Mmn + O'/lI+I,II ,Mm+l ,D +-E Q~ln M:-1ll + °On 'AJ9n
m_ O n_m 11_ 0 "
+ f f: O:mnM~~ + O~m+l)'lI ,;_M~~+ II~~
, m_ On_ m
. ~+ , - q ' . &nd ~~ ~re t'h~ unknowo. ·'coem~ients _ ~D the series expansion of EaA tb et .
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have to be eva l u ated.
If the sa me ~ - sequence or az imuthal harmon ics used in secti on 5.1 for the
inciden t -field is used in th is cas~ too, th e expans ion given ill(5.14) ta~ b e wTit~~
Tbis can pow be given hi ~ concise matrix form as .
. ~ . ,
(5.15)
"; EaA=~Til '
" ~-f'( . .. .
where column v ectors KA and 0. ,are gwee by
- ' (5, 16)
..' Moo ~lM.. <t..~~ M., ....,,~ 15.17)
with •
, .
:~ = [M;~~)T M~(4j't] ..
. ~' = [M:~~I~~~4)T ; ~::~~M~)·T.] ! .~'




U I(i}T = [, Iti) 'Iil ., I( i) ]




~~ ~ [ a.~r Q.~T J






Q~T == [ O:~ I~' Q~l ti+ ; O;'I ~+2 J (l):21a )
.Q:~T =' ! Q~. r~o~, lrf+ 1 O;, I~t2· J (S.21b )
" il 't h e presenc e o; sPberid .B;.there' will be in~additi~n a non plll~l'! w ave type o f
' .Efi~!d t'dd.~t o~ .ph'~id A, -:hieh le tbe E Gold ...tt~;';d· + .~h"~id B : .
· This ~'~,~~~ ca~ ~Is~ b~, exp~Dde~ ,in ~ m.an,!er v,e~ st Har :.to th~t.. ~or the ~~a.t.,te~~d ,fie[d , or.spb~r~Jd A , as. ~V?b ID (5.14), but; using~r~or~l~ates to give
. . -' '. . I
· EiB'='E ,f ,:~:n M:~t.+ P~+i,"M:1;,n + E13~1l' M~II~ r. + pin M~~4Y
m_ O n_m ' n_ O, "
+.E.EP:mn .M=~! ~ P~~+IJ.~ M:~::+ l}.n . . (6.22)
m_ O.•n_ m · •
r ,"pi and' p ::'ere t he lI 'okn~wll coefficients .in the se ries expansion that have t o .
. , .
.. . .
" Si?oe".,E..... an.d Ell)pave th~ ~ame rormat wben expanded~. l!: seri~ I" ':=aB can 'also
be writt en in ' a,conciSe matriX'-rorm' similar to' E lA,J!5 .
. ,,,'
', ~,~ ~'~T ~ ~" ~
. .. . ' ..(') _ \






. ' tJ. .
/J= . (5.24 ) '
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Definitions o f ~I e n d D.•• x = 0, I, 2, . are simil a r to Mu ~nd a.Jl de.8D~d.1ot
sp ~eI'?id A, but the' f unction s evalu a t ed with respect to primed eo-ord inates.
At this sta ge the " T r aeslat .ioml Addit~on Theorem" developed by Sinha it. Ma~.
Phie"lJ41.has to he used to express each outgoing~ave funct ion from spheroid B
'(primed co-ordinates] in term s of ia ccmleg waves in th e (un prlmed] co-ordin a tes
of spheroid A
U~ing this tbe<lr~, it is possibl~ .to write the~utgoing ve ctor wave Iunct.loae
~~(r and M~~r in t erms or incomingvector were rUD ctions.M:~l and M~~ 'Ds




whe re B'~t:"n are tb~ normali zed version' of ,the ~raD.5Iation al coefficients BAT; .."
defined in tpe " Transl~Uonal Addit ion Theorem:' 114). Explicit expressions for the
"expensioa oruc rmaltzedtranslation~1 toe~icients are given in append ixD.' .
- --- . .. . ~ .. . , . ' . _ -* (~r I(~Y . ,.."(I) T •
1C t be series expansions"of M mn and Mmn are arrang ed in the order 11M. tG ,
IM,e'l,i 1r.fIHli): {(M,r'll; '1~;r ' li:- !Mr.I];), IIM+e'I,; [M,e'I,; !Mrll,; }, . . .
Wb~~; I.:'. ·I,!'I·~ . ·1.. I· · . ·1,. repreeeet tb e • - se quence (Oil , (±I IO,(±~
;. • . . asbefore, th~n an expression IorK~ d~fine·d i.n (5.23)can bewri\~en as '
Det~i1, relati ng to derivati on of (5.271 and definit ions of matrix ITBAJ and .
.c~I~~D vector ~l a re also given' i~ appendix D.
"... ' :
71 ' , -:
. . .. ~ ' . ., . ", E":=Ml:fITllAIT ~ .<,:: >.!~:.28~ .
: '_ . where EtBA denotes the E -6eld eeeuered from spheroid B, expressed I.S".O E field · / :
.•.. ; ". i . ~ . ·:-. iDeide~t ~D :Ph ~rOid A).· ~~ ; ' . ' . _:,--- . i " ' :~ :;"' : . ·: · " : "::~ I
NO~ , pberoiiB 1, COII~d;red. it w~n aha bave a seatte;ed E field (£18) and an' . ' i! '~
. .; , . . ' " . . ' ' . . - . . ' .~'~ ' ', I-
' . ". inCide~t E .fleld (EIAB)·due to the E .li el~ ~attered ' :om~pb·etbi.d A.{EaAl. Th~e ' : ',;.; ., . ".
"-:- ' ,
. . . ' ." ; , " . : ' ,"
as ih osetor EM.and ~.BA .r~peetively. but 'with the vector .~av~ Cuneti~~,::~ei.ng '... .:~
eV~luated : ;i th reepeet ~~rimed ~QJ'diDatesci AJso bee.~use DCtb~ sYm~etrr. ~or
the two'¥Y scattering p~~lem the s~ries ~pansioll ' or EIB and E~;re ideDt~ :: . . :





', ' ( ;.~J. .
v.
,: , . <
" E;"' ;"M%IT~i'." .' (;,30)
~ . lrt~ : nd'", ~re'l a;:edd~d'~fined hi (~.24) .and d,~6n i tions ~,r eol~m~ v~e~r;~ ,








\•. ~ I '
. ~,,,. . '.:.•.
.,-
~ .
" .. ' "
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.;::6•.• . . Exp'~·~to'; , of'th~ tI;8.n~~iited ,E 'fleld',lil termS:Or,DOrmaUled
'<:-:.,: ,~~,~.l~.~'~,~;4' ~p~~r~i~~~'~~.~:~'~.~~~~.~;-e~~~.~",";',: < " '
'.j:T~;:'ra~So~ it,t~~l:t,i'_~;I~ 'ro<'~iroid A: E.. ,;~ . b~';x~aoded in, 'U~.
, ot normalized prolate,spheroida l vector wave' functions as shown in (3J 8)"tQ. giYe~~i~~ : >? +111 ' : .::: . ,[I" : .;; ' + +,:,': :" "
E..·,=,E ' ·E ·' mo ¥ m' (b,) + 'm,+I,. M m+l,o(b,) + E { " IOM ,l o (b,)
•.:~-Oln7'ml (l l .~ , :. " ~' -: IX': : ...~ . , .., ~i1{~ ' " . n~o .tli';: ·
+ 'lon ¥ On (b~).} . ~ 2~o 'n~m, 'r~1l M~mJ(~.~~+ .'r~(m+ l 1.il M.(m+ l l.~(b 2 ) l5:~ J )
. .'l\ "'1 1 .a~d· ,'l·" i're.ihe .unk~own' coeffid; nts in the .se ri~s expansion that hav~ tohe
. "!~aluated. and ~; ~. ~b~. ~al~e' ~i 'h inside :sp~ero id A.
. :' :Jr' 't'b~ ,abo'v! , .~~,~~sion 'ror .E~ is al~: arranged in the Ij!- 'se<iueriee IOl41,J±1)9:
(± 2); , ...: . t ben
.Thi; can ~ow be given in a concise mat rix rorm '~'
EtA .=M~T(h2 ) ~




~~ib,l= M"lb,1 '!~1= (6,34)
•;-'
~~ .





M:o(h2)~ " [¥~~I~~(h2) M~( I I~(h~l] ' I , .
M:.th,)~ [M;~~IT(h,i M~ll~(h,) ; M~~~(h,) M~ITlh,) ]






' . " ,~-:.~"'
~ -!U I how~ in c~aPt~~ 3, ~be val.~e 01 b" i ns·id~ spheroid A (b2) and .tb~· vatu!!of h
. 0~tsjde.5pberoid A (hi) are ~e l~"ted bY
(5)36)
where Dr: IS ' the refractive Index of the material 01 spheroid A and n rl is the ~""
refractive index or the medium outside. .
'rh;I.aasrmued E' fi,ld' 01 epbercid B ~he,o , ,~p.od~d in ter~, 01"~to, w.~tfu~,iion5.takes a similar Icrmestbat or"'eroid A and can-be ~veD in ~atrix
Mfua.s . •
. EtB ="~~T(h~)f '










~;b;~ "'; [M~: l lr(h;) M~'iT(h;l] . , . (5.30.)
.~~~h~l 7' [~:~~I~(h~)'M~I ~:l.h~) } M~ ~M:~)T(b~l'] (5,30b?
!~rO'~ l.
-; T he ' el e~enb of the column vector! are th~ , ~ n~now_n .eoeflicients in lht" series
expansion of the transmitt ed field Et~ tb~'t h'av~.· to be eviiJuat~~ ,
h~ is t he value:'o! h inside spheroid B, wbich is'related to the value>o! h oUlsidr .





where n~, ~ ' t he r~fr~ct ive iD~eX er the material or spheroid n , and .~i. is .the
refractive Index or the medium outsi de,
t# D'~'itiO': of~Iil(b; ) and ht;li)(b~) . .. '''10~~'' to tbcsc d' 60' d,i. (5.7) .~ d
(5:101 respect ively, but th e functions evaluated with respect to h~, ~o' ~:' ~ " ', ' "
which are the elem~nts or. the col~m.n vector f, are identica l to.2 0' 21' 22' , ., ;
respecti; eIY.wi th '1 in (5,34) repl aced by 6. ',-
6.6 [n~tden:t> .ca.tte~ed and baD~mttted .H Beld. ro; IP~erol.d. A k B
Since the series 'expansions or t he E fields have aleeedy'beea derived, t he
relatio n between E and B fields developed IR (3.25)
. H ~ j(~!Pl'/'+('i7XE)
can be used to express each U 6eld ,ln ter~s of ~orm>all zed prolate 8pberol~al
:."
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vector wave Iunetions. In (5.41), c b ,the permitt h,i!y ot th~ medium and P is th e
permeabil~y ot the medium which is assumed to be' approximately equal to Po,
[the per:meability of tree space] tor each medium, assuming all mediums are non-I: tel-rom~l~etic. k is the propagati,on constant ot the medium:
1~ 'Consid~i spheroid A 'first. ,Usinj (5-41), theJncide:nt H field OD sPhe~~id. A ' {HiAl
can be giv~n 'as
(sA 3)




where fl a.nd kl are respectively th e permitti,vity and propagat ion constant or th e
medium outside. Expr~~in'g EJ by the.aeries expansio~ giv~n in (5.1) and u sing
the relat ion between Mand N gi~~n in (3.27t r;sulLs
B - 'k-' ( I ')' /2 ~ ~ [+ N+IJ) - N,I"]iA - J I (I Po ~ £.., Pmn, mn + Pmn mn
. lIl _ _ o;In...tm! •
. • , 4-
This can be written in a matrix form sim~lar to that·or E jAas .
. B" = jk j ' ('.11', )'/2~Th . . iSA')
where~ end h'to ;,'nmn veetcre.~ b.. tbe "me (0'. tb. ; of M0:
defined in (5.5), with M replaced by N.4. is also defined in' (S,il .
Next-consider the B field scatt ered by spheroid A (BaAl.'From (S:.H)
. B",=i(,,/pol'/2r-1VXE.J (5-' 5).
I' I' " .







Th is can also be givenin a matrix Corm slmilerto -that orE~ as
. . . .... .
HlA=j (ti!PO)I/2ri!1.T.Q (5.47) ~
~I, .J~ ~ .
where lS:A and .Q. are col~mD vector s.~ bas th e sa~e Cormat ~ th at orhtA
defined in (S.17), with M replaced by N. 'a. is also defined in (5d7) .
Prom the derivation orthe above fields it. is cleartb~t in de~iving an H field Irom-
the correspo~diDg R field , 'the M: vectors in the e~a~sion or the E field have to
. • / - . t'" ., _ '_ ,
be replaced by the corresponding N vectors an? the whole e~pansion has ,to be
multiplied by a r~ctor 'or j(t/IJO)1/2 dependingon the mediu~"or pro~agation or
. - _ . ~ . ' .
tb .e wave. Th erefore the expansions of the~ remaining H fields.can be writ ten by
re rerri~g to the corresponding E fields.
t Reterring (5.281.. th"e H field incident on spheroid A due J.o tbe H field scattered
by spheroid B can be written as
(5.48)
~~l is eualcgcue t~ ~t wlt~ 'M repl:ced by N.(TuAl and 4 are ' defined in "
(5.28). '. _.
Witb reie~~4 (5..33), ~be ~t ran8mitt~d H fieldip ll~beroi~~ A,can h"ewritten as
". I;..: ~ j(,;/p,},ii Ii:(T(h,)1 . . (5:.9)
• whe;~ ~2' i~ the pe~mlttlvity o,r the mat"erlal or ep~eroid~. ~(h2) is analogous





~ , .. .' . ."
~ '~(h:l wi'tb M replaced bY"N.!~· defin,ed in.(5.34).
. ' / Now if sph~roid B:is co~sidered, sim~lar expressions can he written CorHiB• H.B:,
, -I . • •
•H.AB 80.1:1 'BtB by ~e fe r rj o.g to (5,11), ~5:23.1, (5.30) ~Dd (5.37). :
BiB=·jk·i'(~allJo)'/2ri:1T.lB
SIB == j (~t/po)1/2 .ri:lTd





liiB. liB,aod .li.-.B"are aDalogo~s to M.D' Meu and MAD defined in sectioo" S.3
with M repleeed by. N',~, it .8D:dg,'are ~hoseje6Ded i~ (S,12!. (5.24) and (&j17)
respect ively.
Substituti~g r~r E1B Crom(5,:3?) in (5.41) gjves
(5.53)
wh~ie (~ is the permittivity of ~he m~teri81 or spheroid BJ :t~T(b~J -bas the seme
Cormat M that or M~~T(b~) with · M replaced bY·,N.lo is defined in (5.38). -
, • , j' - , , , ' , • • • •
Now since theexpansioDs oC all E and H fields Cor both spheroids-A &: B. have
be~1;l wrfuen, ,~ is possible -io expr~ the bouDdary eondltions in terms or these ""
field expansions.
The bou~dai'):ef>nditions tor the sys\em require that the tange ntial com-
: " " " .




. .- .:"- , '
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First consider spheroi.d A. -T be contin~ ity 'of th e taDlenli al co~poDeDts of both E "-
and ~ fields acr~ tb 'e lu rfac:eDC spbe~id A ean' be expressed "mathemat ically as .
. '\.'
J~~ + E.~ + E..J " t il_I; ';;' E"':x t l,_,j (UO'
(S.SSI ..
q .
Now if each field in (5:04) and .(5.55) is written in terms of ib matr ix expansion ,
then ~
(kj' ~Th +~TIT'Ai'H~T o.l,x tl ,_,; ';' M~Tlh, ) :r x d , _ ,~S: S6 1
j (£dl1o)I/2.lk jl.rt.'T4.+~T (TBAIT 6..+ r:t1T a) xt l(,;,i' '
. I
'= j (;,/p,I"'I'l!.:IT(h,) 1 xi I,-ij . (S.511
.wb ~re {: is t he.value of eo.utsi~e sphero"id A, and e; is the value of einside.
-, Similarly the ~ODtiDU it1 of tb e~ la:Dgential components o'Cboth fields across th e'
."su;iace of sphe roid B can be expressed matbe~at ically .;
(S.S81 ».
(H~ + HoAs " B••IXtl ,_,.' - H", Xtl ,_....~ (S.SOI ·
: ' "•. I I "
Again expr~ing each field i~ (5;58) and (5.S0I iD' ,terms DCits mat~ix expansion
gives
'(kj ' M):ITls+~T (TAB{~ +'!>L~T ~) Xt l,_,t ;,;M\~T(h~lfXtl ,_ 'i- .







j. ((ll.jJi/~ (.k;1zi.~T~.~·.~~TAslT £t +~ ill xttt_ci+
,;" j(~/po)'/' l':l,~IT(h~I' X{ 1,_;;- .
. . . ' I
7'
..' " , - . '.
wbere .e;+is the value ?'~ outside spher.oid a.."and e~- is th~ valueof {-iniide.
(5.56) & (5.57) can DOW ~e rewri tte~ as.:
k-, · J' IT, · , ~(I IT [T IT...(4IT _.J' IT1b·)
. . 1 MiA'l~+MnA,/ , SA iJI. + oIoUM." .Q:.- J:nc...t.q 21 (5.62)
" ',;'
k ;I '~:M ~ M~~ [T9A)T~+~;a:=~;(h2) 1




In (5.64) &-15.65)_Dr ~)e ~errae.tive iDd~x of the material of spheroid A rela~ive.
to the mediumoutside. .
.. Similarly (S.!W) and ( 5 .~ 1 ) can be rewritten as
kj lM~:10+~~ I~.ulQ,+hi~: it == M~~:(h~)i (5.66)







, ; . .. " ,.. ' ,' . . ' . ,J.:
In tS.68}&'(5.69)n; ill' the";erraetlve Index or.them.ateri~l or spheroid B relative
• . - t ' . , '._ .L.-r' ,.
. to the mediumoutsid e. .
80
~:.
Now (5.62) - (5 .65) can be rearranged as .
-~(b,) 1; 0.i~ ~~iT~(~'~MiA= ~~IM%~..
;-., ~. "' , ~~....: - . .;'
. Mlr.(b,i!i- 0.1- :J.:f.ITHAIT~-Mlr. II = kj' Mlr.L.
_J IlT .. . . . ·. J IIT· T , J'IT · 1 '~J I IT
n, ",",lb,)1+ 0.1- "'""" (THAI ~-",", II = k, . CliA, L.





Similarly (5.66) - (S.6Q),~an be rearranged as
. 0'1+M~~~(b~).6.-~d-~~ I:rABIT 0. = k':'~i';;;10 (5.74)
_ JI)T , • .{')T " .(IIT . T _I' ' I I )~O' l ~M.B. (b ,)1 -"'B.~- ...... . ITABI ll=k , M'B'lo ' (s,75)
O· l ...; ~f,(b;I1- Ji~;~-~ITAB1T ll ;'; kj'lif,lo ' (•.76)
The abOve equations must hold for all allowed nlue3of IJand~: (t.e. within the
. ~ .
'.
..~ t~ (5.70)~- (5.77), the coelfiehmu ~r the same ¢ - ~e~'eD dcn t ex~onential ..bar.
monic r'!nctio'o"on both sides of each equation must be equal eompcneet by co"!·
. ,
ponent, and-the equalities must bold for.eachooi-responding termin the eumme- "
.-. .
tlo~ over m. Tbi; ill acbieve~ by multiplying both sides a'' eaeb equation by







&.8.2 " .. mat~blng
. , . .
For the summatioD. over. ·~ ; ~l!dl~idQal t::rms,'in theJ t'ries eennot be'metehed -
term by ter~. -Tbe m~tb~ u"s\ld is as-rollo~s. 'T he equati oDs th~tstand lor ·the'.
_~ontinuity ~r . the" COnir.onent :r th·e· .E ~eld are, m~~tiPIi~d on both .,~~ . ~; :
j 2FA(f_'l'l)1/2 Sjml.lml+N(h1) Cor spheroid A, aDdbi j 2.FB(e'~_'l2It/2 S;mtlml+N(b'l)
. ' . l \ . ' " • •
COt sph eroid B., Those Cor tbe continuity of the ¢ componen t or the E ,field are
multiplied OD, both sides by 2FA (e-rp) Slml.lml+N(bl ) Cor spheroid A, an d by
2F; ( e'2_~2) Stml;lll)l+N(h';) Cor spheroid;B:
. . \'--
Tb~ equations th at sland Cor the continuity oCthe '1eornponen t oCthe,H field are
. 2kF1If-q'l''' · . ... . ". .
. multiplied QD both sides by If_I}I/2 Slml,jml+N(hil Corspheroid A, and by
2kP'le" -,,'f" . . ' ' . ..';~':l_1) 1/2: .Slml,iml+N(h'l) rOtspheroid B. Those Icrthe continuity or ; come
' . 2kF1 {~2:' '12J , _.
pone?! or the B field are multiplied on bot~ sides by j~ S,lml,lm1+N(hl )
. 2kP'lf'c-,,'j'
• ror spheroid A, and by j~Slml, rm l+N(b~ ) tor.sph eroid B:
Factors FA and Fa' that appear in "the above"multiplyiog factors are the ' semi-
in(errocal dista~c~ ~r spheroids A ~Brespectivelyand k i!.ihepropagat;oD~D- .
stant ~r . themedhu~ under eonsideration. In.th.e caseor"- ma~chiDg r~.r , the H
fields , arter the corr~poDd ing equatio,Ds have been- ~ u ltip ~ i ed by the relevant .
mUlti'pIY~~~ ' actor as descr ibed above, whenever (f":''12j and W2_ r{ l) appears in
the -'numerator, tbey are, express~d as I(f.-I} ~ (1-'1')] and !(e,2- 1) + (l -f)J
resp~eti\'~ly and slmpliDed.
All angl e fun~tloDs a:r~ represented by th e"series expansion ,'of associat d Legend re
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IUD et~DS 01 th e "6n \ kind"pve~ ~D (~.30) ~ which "~e_ or thOlOD~1 i~ ' the i~terv&1
~1 5: 1J .s: 1 and-both s id~ of each equatio~ are in tqr~ted oyer th e ru l~ ·~a.r. ge Or-'l. :
whi ,h U - 1S;. S;q appendix.B}. · .' ' I ·
.' .7 Der iva t ion or ~~~ .,..temmati:
( ~. The result ing equations alter f - l~tchiDg and '1 - m~tcb~ng ~aD be given in
t he following matrix Corm. . . ' \ '-. .[P~ ;+ [0) ~ .;RM..J[TaiJ!-IIQ~ ,, =kjl [RMAi: (5.78)
[PN.J ~ + 10) ~- IRNBAl [TilAi' J!- IQN.J ,,=k~ [RN.J4 (S.70)
[01 ~+ [PMBIf- . [QMBJ J!! IRMABJlT 1' ,, - .kj'IRMBIJ.8 (5.80)
10] l+ [PNB] ~ - [QNllI .i- [RN...)IT I',, =kj~IRNol .la (5.81)
All the matr ices are ~~"~d in appeDd~ E" ,
. ' ,~ .
Combining {5.78) - (5.81) gives
[
IPMAl 10J· JRM..,J IT~{ [Q,w
. IPN.J 10) IRNll.J IToAi' IliNA
10] IP...,) IQMBI IRMABI IT IT
. 101 IPNll) IQ,,,I IRNABI.IT 1'
which can be rearranged as
-,








10) is defined as the generalizedsystem mat rix for the two body 'scattering prob- .
, ," :
Iem, anddepends only OD the s~atte rer ensemble.
The'coefficients 0", fl', 6 ', ~a\ ,' can be obtained fordiffere,ntaspect aDgl~s of the
indd.., w~ve Irom 15.8V' ':4~~Yi.g [G] with ' he i, o" " pondi. g column
vecto~ 1 rOt the parti~u ~r angle of incidence. Hence the ~atrix. i~v\rsioD , ~eeds
to be done only once, which is a great adyantage in numerical computat ions.
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tAR FIELD SCATTERING CROSS-SECTIONS AND NUMERICAL
. RESULTS FOR SCATT ERlIiIG BY TWP D1ELECTiiIC
PR()~:rE ~PBERV~ALLEL t'~IGUR~TION
8.1 Introduction
Definitions or the tar .O·t ld scattering cross-sections f~r the case of scatt~~'iDg
by two dielectric' prol ate 'spheroids ill parJLilel configurat ion, are given ' in this ~
. - . "' . ;
1";
.~
chapt er. The scattering , c~s-sections eocsideredrere the n~rmaU:te<! 'J>~~s latic
~.section aO,d the normallaed back-scauerlag cross-section similar to'the ci.~e,
!. " ' " _. . ; .-' , I .
, 01"'''''00'.by• '00,1,d.lelcct rJe prolate ~pbero~d . Nume~lca.1 re~u\ls are \,ven ,as. '
plots,Jor th ese two, cross-rections-for different perallel con fi~u rations ' and.tepara .
. tions uf the two :d~eroidps, co!'lposedof dielectr ie .rnate rials of different rerraetiye : .
I ........ • •
indices. , _ :... .
', '
8 .2 NOl'mallzed far 8eld scsttel'~B Cl'os8-.sec ti ons
Let the distance s £rom the spheroids A -& B (fig."S.l) to the point ~£ obeerva-
tion be' denoted by rand r' respectlvely..To calCJ.Ilate th e scatt ering cross·sectio ns
.... . ' I . 0 " •
in t he rar zone (r---:oo, r'-+oo}, which ' is the z~ne that is o~ pract ical ifJ,terest , t he .o'
asymptotic values or b t{ , b'l ( . '1. if. ;, and q' should be.evahiateit 9hapJcr4 -.
. ;• • ' , ",,'-Ih.o ' ". l ~~
gives the asympto t ic value5
Jo
r hie, '1 aD.~q as
··· ·, ··.1. , ··
. '
'.. I . , :~ ,







," values01h',(,;" and .. " n h~wriuea .. , ' .. / •
Iim\'I( _ klrl ~rt- cos{ Jim;(- --i ., ,(6.2)"", .
-1- 00 - ." 1_00 1-: 00 . •
• ,_ . ..... - " .' . • " " : ~- '. ' . 4) . ~ d~ ~) \
.. _U~I~ (J~~4) an~. (".5 ~.~~e ..&:l,.mptotl ~ _ex~res3~'1 r~"r. tfDlIl!bl.(I' .~RIIlII(bl ' Q...








lim R14)(hI' e~ -+ j'~+l e~lkr' ei' ..cr
r'''' CD mn I: ' kit' , "
. .- _jk jr' ·... ,)~~-kR~~(hll ,e') _ :jnklFeV ei,.et
wi~h bit hil' FA& 'F~ defin~d in ehap ter 5. , . ._ '
k"=kl(iaiD~cos~ +':yc:olJl9 sin~~ ic:os9) is tb e y·ector .or th e rar scatte red fi'eld "
. . , , .- \ . . . . ' , ~ . "
where spheroidAl c»-ordinates are: asympt(>tic:· to spherical. Us ing the above
" <; . ' , ' 'I , \ ' '; , d " ' d
• asymptotic:v&lu~ and Uie as1mptotll~ forms o~ . ~he Yec:to~ WBYe funct lOnll e.rlve
iii chpt; r 4 ((4.6) - (4.17)1, the seeitered E ' field in the rar ~one witli reference ~o
EI =E~ +~IB ' r""'"
-"" .~l~; ; [F,!!,OJi :" ~. (e,..)~r
where
,F, = ~'.A +Fm i 16,6) ,
'.,~ ,




. As given in (4.1) the bi-static radar c;oss·sectio nis
. (6.g) ,
•w~ere T~enotes the p~larization or the receiver at the point or observation. With
T i; the same direction as: E, the normalize~ pi-static 'scattering cros~s~ction i~
gi~eD by .
The normalized bi-static cross-sections in the E and H planes are obta ined by
" 0"- .\




Sl;l bstit.u~iDg ; = rj2 and ~ = 0 respectively in (6.10). For back-seaueriug




The r~lllts are given as plots or'bi-static p.nd back-scattering eross-sectlons. p ;o-
-,
late spherotde .ot exlel rat!?! 1~:1 and 2:1 are considered ~ ihey represertJ-thi'n
. .
and fat spheroids respect ively. .
8.3 Num er ical ~~mputa~lons and results
. . . . . ~ .
In nume rical computat ions, t he system ~atrix Wfich i~ infinite in size. is ,
t run cated so that it becomes finite. For 't he numeri cal results obtaine d in t hi!r- .
thesi s, ; harmonics of (0);, (:::I:LI; & (:::1:2); have been cons idered, to ensure al
le~t two significant digit aecuracy~his restr icts th~ values at 'm to - 1, 0, I. For
each value or m, n changes h om [ml tc Im]+ 3"in ste ps or I , a nd N in Slml, lm l~ N '
cha nges rr~m 0 to '3 in st eps of I : For evelueuon or F, and F
..
h om ~6.7i ·an d
. (6.8) , m=O, l since the expressi ons are Ior m~O.
Un~er -the above limit ing condit ions, the .convergence of t he seaue nng
coefficients O'mn'and tra!lsmi~si"on coefficients fJ~~ is round to be sati sfaet ory . TI;e ;
rate of convergence of (+m)+' h~~~oni<.'5 .is .t he same as th:t fo; (-m il/!harmonics, .'
T here is one mote importa nt"l1mit a-tio.1l that ' should be cons idered in,carryi ng out ·
. "'.. .
nume rical computations ' for tbe two body'scattering problem , T his is t he Iimit a-
. .."
tion DO the d"~.",, between the spheroids. II th, d~W"D the epberclde j
. '> . '\ .
is denotEld by" 'd', ' then th e "Translational Addit ion Th eorem" used ror
tra~srorming ,¥I~Y vect?r Wl!.~"Cun5t.i.,:ns or spheroid B into M{'l) vector wa~e
Iuncticus or spheroid A is ~alid only within-'~-h: ~~~i~n enclosed 'by it sphere or
~ radius d 'c en~ere'd ' a.t t~lobal o~igiD O. SimilarlrM{4 j ve~tor wave f~nctions or .
spher: id' A ca~ -h~, tran siorf!led-i nt~MIIYonly w\thin th~\region enclosed .by a, . . . . "
sphere or radius d centered at the origin O' I12l or the primed-co-ordinate s.y ste~ ,
" There.r~re for the ','T ranslat ional Addition Theot~~" 'to hci}d Ior a;i points on
SPher~;d A, the semi major-axis or A, a,,~ . , be less than\ ~b~ radius:"or th e
. " ' ~ \ . "
sphere of convergence. i.e. a....~d. A similar argu/men.~ h~!ds for spbercidB too,
Th erefore i.f ee is the semi-meie r axis of spheroid B, then .lI.~$ d . For the results
obtained in this the'sis, two sph er~'ids of equal major axis .lengtb >'/4' »&ve been
. ' ' . I .' . ' ..
considered Hence the restncttca on :d' simplifies to d 2=>'/4 \
Figures 6.1 - 6 4 give plots or normalized bi-statie ercss-eecnou vs scatte rlDg_
angle at endflre incide~ce 19i = '0") tor two ident ical axiall! displaced prolate
spheroids, each of semi-major axis length'.M4 , "Composed .of materials otrefractive
. . .
indices 1.5, 2,0, 2.5,and -3.0. Fig. 6.1 is Cor two ,pf?lat e spheroids or axial ratio
1 : ~
a/ b= 2 and fig. 6.3 is Cor two prolate epheroida of axial ratio a/b= lO. In, both
-cfes thedistance between th e centers of the spheroids i~>'/2; so that th ey llfe in
conta~ end to end, - "
Figures 6.2 an~ 6.4 are_[or the serne-parailel con fi.~ration or th e' prolate .' I)
spheroids, but with ~he- 'i:1 is taDce ~et~ee~ centers ch~Dged ~to >.. Scatiering cros ~
sections in both E (;,= 7(/2) ~nd 'H (~ = O) plauee ~~ given 'se~ar8:tely . It can b~
~ 'obs~rved that :\wlien th~ sp~ e~ids are in co~~ac t, "the difftre,!-ce hetwcen th e,
. .... . . . ' .' " . '
. \









Fig. 6.1 No~malited bi.st~tic (:'ross~s'~et ions as .a (unction of tbe scatter ing _a~ gre '
lor two-ident ical axially displaced prolate sph eroids. :acb of semi-major ': '
axis >./4. and axial ,rat io a/b=2, with different refracti ve 'iodices Dr. at·"-
en~ fi re ln~dence .w~eD the spheroid s are in ecnteet. ". ' " ,
\
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Fig, 8.2' NormaJize~, ,~~latic ~.rosS-seclions 'as ·a r~~ c"oil•.orin;e·;~att~;ln'g angle
.. ror two (dentlcal axially .dlspleeed prolate spbl!roil."iach or semi-major
..'\ axis >./. and axial ratio a/b-~..with different relracfive Iadiees DJ , at
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Fig: 6.;3 Normellsed ~i.statie cross-eecticas as a lunction 01 th e scat~e ring angie
lor two identica(;xiall)' displaced prolate spheroids each 01 semi-major
axis >./4 and-axial.r atio.aj b=10, with different refractive indices n;, at
endfire incidence when the spheroids are in contact . ' ' J
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Fig. 6.4 ?,!OIIluaJized bi- ~{~li {' ('ross-sectio~s .as a rUnCHOD or tbes('ai~ring angie
~:~st~~ i~:~ti:::.~~::~ ~;~:~~ :i~~a~~ff:~~:;o:::'a:~~e1~~~t~r~~ ,









magnitudes of the back.s~attering and forward s_catteri~g cross-sect ions is a max-
imum.:;;;? tel..~t("' , in~" 1,5./with tho dominant of';" .b.in ~ ha<k. ;"tt. ring.
However as th e-refract ive index increases Crom 1;'5 to"3.0.this difference becomes
less s ignificant The i~ten~ l tY ~r seatter~ed eDer~ the til.; field ~ecomes g~8tet
- . . ' , \ ' I · •
whim ' the axial ratios of\the sph eroids are low. The magDl\Ude~be scat tering
. \ I - .
cross-sections Increase with mcreese lD refract ive index, and th e r r mcrease
lOmagnitud~ is high iW~en\ hel~Ial ratio' is low ~ • .
. . '. .\r ' ' , : " .' .
When,th e ,distance' between the centers of t'be spheroids ipc hanged ,cram.>./2
to ,>.;' ~h~ ' cross.se~t'ions in b~~h ~lanes -ere subjected to osc'i~l atioDS wi 'th deep
I' • . 'miniin:.s~ and also the magnittid.e of the back-scatteriog . i~re:~uced lor a/b ';'2.
. . -l , I . ' .):
However lor a/b= 10, th at much 01a chan ge is not observed.
i ' .
Fi gures ~.S - 6.8, represent p!o,tS01 IIfrm~li%ed back-seat te riug cross-sect ion
vs a~gle 01 iDd~ence lor two l id~nt i ~~1 ~ially disPlae~prol~te sphe!O:id:, ~t'ia~ ~rsem~.major ~is length : )'/4" 11omp.os~4 01 mat erials of relra~~ive indi~es 1:5, 2.0,
. 2.5 ,~nd 3.0. ·Fig.·6.S is tor p alate sp~'e roidS"ot axial. rati o ' a/b~2 and' fig. 6.7 is
. lo~/~roiate spheroid~' 01axial !a.tina/h;"I,O, In bctb Iig..... tho dista nce h.tw~;n
" 1 i ' . , . ,(
tb1e spheroid centers is >./2. . Figu.'~ 6.6 -aad 6.8 are lor the ~ame parallel
e6nfigurat ion o'r the ' 'prolate l .sPheroids, bU'~ with : the aista~ce betwe~n '.~errt~~I :;1. , . . ' .: .
ebenged to >.. Th e ' eases 01 TE and TM poladza tio have been co~sid~red
I •
%ations become the same at rDdd.reif1Cl~ence (8l= 0· ), The rat e 01 Increase In
. ,
magn~ude of the baek-scattTng~os;'section lor a/ b=2 IS mo~e th an tb&.t lo~
• a/~=IO. The minh~", 'h at \ " ~,,,,ent in, 'h . oscillations a: e not aa deep aa
-"',;;..;-, '
l\ ·
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Fig. 6.5 Normaliied .bsck-scat teneg cross-sect ions as functions or- tbe' aspect
angle f91'two identical axially displaced prolate spheroids each of semi-
. major axis >' /4, and axial..rat io a/ b= 2, 'with different refract ive indices
Dr' when the spheroids are in.~coDtac1..
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. : Fig. 6.6 No rmalized baek-scalLering eross-secticns as Iunctione of Uie aepect
an gle for two ide nt ical axially dbpleced prolate spberoids eac h or semi-
major,ax is X/4, and axial ratio a/b=2. with different rerrac~f\' e indieee
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Fig: 6.7: rjotma lized backoscatte~ing cross-sections as Junctions or' the aspect
angle-ror two identical axially displaced.pro late spheroids eaeh of semt-.
~~j:~edi;h~~~~:~:id~1~~ri~t~0:{:c~10, with ~ifJe~ent f~rraclive -indices ~
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"Fig: 6.8 Normalized beck-scattering cross-sections as funrti~ns of the ~Pl!e{
angle for two i~ l!n ti ('al aXiall~ displaced prolate spherclds egch of semi-
major axil >'}4, and uisl tat./~=10, with different refract ive Indlees
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tb'bse ~n bi-.tat lC' . ~I'OU".~t~n$. ' When tb·. distance between'-.... tbe spheroids
... hu:rnses rto~ ~/2 to 'X7ibe back..scattering ~seetion · tends tosbow more ~ :
.. . . . '. ~ . . .
OsCillations with deep:mlniniu rar1>otb.a/b = 2 ud a/ll_ IO.
.. ' . .
: '. _ .Figures :e.O· ..net 8.10 'give'jle plots or b:&ek~c~tteri~g erqs's;t i~n !s angl~ . '
' 4 . · :O; ·i n~idence ~I: ~wo bPOads~d~ disPI~ed Prola'te .~~~roids '·or axial-r~t.iO$ · ~/b='~ ~
' '-'~'~ '/b~IO, .i,b o.~ ;.ml;m.;or .~~ 1'~~b· ~/'. rO";""':d ~r ~r~~i&I' or . ) t;;
: ..·~~.rac tive id i e~ . 1.5., .2.:~; 2.5 and. 3.0. ~h~ dista~c.e:.:betw~~n the c~n~e~s ot~t~e .,
. -. spher?ids:is )..~. In' co~ irMt to' the axially.di!:placed' cue}&. change i~ magnitud e ".
. of the back-scattering cross-sections at endfire ineide"nce for,the.twopolariza.t. iQns . r·
' . . ' '. . ' • • j> , • , ,.
is ~b!'er"; '~d . The differe ri~e is more significant for 'tbe '8pb'eroids of axial fat ip'
. .. ' ... . ." I .
a/ Ir= 2, th an for , a/b =lO, It is seeD' tblt ,wheD-a/ b==2, back-sc~ttering c~s-
. . . . "
. seetion~ .Cor, both TE .and TMpOlariuiio~~ are subjected to more"oscillations,
' " . . .... .'(h~n ' for-.a j b= ·10.·U· ·t.he( case of a/ b=2 'js considered the back-scattering Cl'QlS·
' ': .. . . . . . . " .. ' -
$~ct~~, for ~E pci~.rha~ioI:! varies almosti n the same manner "~tb th'e increase.in ·
r.:rr"ttive , 'i ~dex , b~t is ~~t ih~ . same .for~ poi....ization. However r~r.~a/b=~o.
, . , . .
. ' : • b~I~:s:atterin g ' erO$S-sedio~s ' for bo~h peJla[izations .vat)' ' in the s~~ manner
~ ~. . with the, i I:!'cre~e in re(ra~tive index. Fig. .6.~ I gives ~be .ba~~-seai.ter iDg cross- .:
~ec~ioD (o; , .tw~ DOD:W:~ ' gen~raiiy d;splaced , p~late sp~e~ds or .'~lb-';;2 'and
. . . . , ., ,
, a/b =lQ each ~r $emi.m~jor exls leI1Ktb;..).../4; coinpose.d· or materials of re(r~ve
. i~d iees i .s, 2,0,' 2.5. ~nd ~;~: T~' ba~k. s£~tte~ing . cross.seetion for TE p'ol;ri zation
varies almo~t II:! tbe same rnauuer' with iDcre~e in refractive index. 'But th~t for
TM 'POI~r i.za~ion· is ~~bjeet~d ~ .00cil1atio~~-Ls th~ re(r&c~;ve frl~eJ( i~cr~ues, ~be" "
, , ' . ' . , - , " '., , ' , , ' . '. ,
., ba~k .c~tte~i~( cfOS$~,Jt ion, are ditrereDt~i en4fire 1add~Dce , aad'the d i 8'erenc'~~ .
. ' c. .: ., ' . ' ".
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Fig: 6.g Normalized. backose.ttering 'cress-sections as lu'nciions oJ the aspect
angl~ for ·t ......o identieal broadside displ.r<'d 'p rolat e spheroids each or
• semi-major &Xi, >./. ,.and aXial rali o' ./~=2; ·';"·i lh differtnt rerracti v(i
~ndi('es: nr• wlii'b . t~e'5pheroid$ l~e separat~ ~Y " /2-. ' . ... ~ .
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FiB:, 6.10 Normalized beek-seeu enng ercss-eeetione as functions or 'the aspect' -
angle for, two i4eDticai ~rdadside displaced 'prolate spheroids each or
semi-major axis >'/4, and axial ratio a/b=IO,wjth different rerract~v~. ·
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Fig. 6.1; Normalized ·baC=k.!lt~t~ering ~r05S.sections "as functions or,the ~ped . ·
angle for two non-identical'generally "displaced prolate .phe~oids each.. .
91 semi.maj or axis, '>./4, and erlal -ratlos afb=2 ' end... / b=:710,_with .
different ~errac tive. indices'I)'" when"the spheroids are lIeparaled by >./ 2.




7.1 D lacul!Is lo n
Exact solu t ion's'h~ve:been obtained for-scattering by a single di![!lec~ic' pro-
late sp~troid and two dieieetri'c _ ~~.ol&\.SPb~roidS in pir~lIel con fi~r~tioq~ using:
tbe-niultipole expansion te,~hDique:\k' nO '8~PJOxjrri~tioris beve be eemede in to~.
. '" . .. .. ,. , " .-" - ~ -
. mul,ating the problemJOt .,both, c~es r the . solution obtai n ed IS val id throughout
the Irequen cy- range . ,W it h tbe a~;!L.lI&bility of exa ct solut io ns lik"e' th~.e, th e' '!,.Se-
Iulness of var io us approx imate sol u ~ ions-.e&D· be -det e r mined quantitatively. -
Numerical result s 'fot . s Jib e,~oids ~bose major .sx es are com parable', to the
wavelength of th e exciting wave are gi~eD in t erms of bi-s tatic and back-
scatterin g eroes-se cticae. Spheroids composed of m aterials of differ ent re fra ctive
indices are eooside red,
One oqJje . l.'"d van~ages in this formu lation is ' th e abili ty "to '~b tain the uak-
ncwn scattered a~d tran s mission fieldco~meien ts, by mea ns of a matrix fbrmul a-
lion. In- th i! ~"'~trixformu;atioD the '!yst ern matrix depends-only o~ tb'e scatte~ '
\ : " . ,"
ensemble and D?t
o
• on the angle of incidenc e. H ence if _the sy stem matr,ix is'
evaluated for one p'ar'icu hl.r ang~e of incid ence, .then it is pos sible toevs lua t e th~
unknown eoelJi ~enb mentioned above for aay 'Othe~' angl e or incid~~e. -:'ithout
. . .
repeat in g the pr ocess or invertin g matrices. It- is al so ",,:ort.hwbile notilig the use-
r~lneS9 of tbe nor~alized exp~nentia1 pr oi:ate spheroidal v.ector · wave. fUD·~~i~D~






' wave Iunetione oder the ~ordiD~e tuns(ormation , the rormuiatioDor t h~ two
body prob has become, grea tly simplified.
J T~e importanc~ of 'these stud ies lies in ,the.if pra ctical apP JicatiOD~, in ' el ~c- . ·
l1magnetic s~ttering trom h! drometeors such &9 rain. _~ rop5, snow flake!, ice
crysta ls, etc. and in sphero idal antenna s;s telll!l,; '
7.2 Suggestion. tor future "'0-;1
Alth~ugh SP~'ifiCaUY . the sol'utio~ro~ seat,tering b; ' protat; sph~~ids 'bas
be~n co~sidered, : t_h~ solution ~~r scatie ring' b~ .Obl~~e-~'s~beroids can be·.~~tained
in a similar manner by replacing prolate spheroidal vector wave ru~ct ions by
, ". '
oblate spheroidal vector wave functions in (ormulating the prob lem. . .
' " -, , ' \
k decuseed in chapte r "6,·due to the restriction or the rejicn withilr' Which
the "Translational~ditiO~ Th'eorem" is vali~" Ior the two' b6dy -~c~tteri ng - ~~e/ " ,. '
there exists . a minimum distance between the spheroid,S. Ir thel " T ranslational ';
Addition T heo:ern" can ~e extended to cover t.he e~ire rang e, :t~~ri ,it W~Uld 'b~ .'
, ' " . " . , ' I ',. ". ' ,
possible to ta~e , a ·c1oser'iook into the, scatterlD,S effecte, (or -t e brOa?Slde:~d1S~
placed co.n6gur;tion of th'e two prolat e spheroids.
The maximum.value of refractive index that bas.' lieeo · COD~~ered ' in the
present work is 3.0:AS t he r~r~active index Increases ab~ve th value, the conver-
gence ,?r the radial fun~tions .o( ih~ 8ee~nd kind eva luate with respe~t .to the
veluee ,of ka greater 'than 4, for the dielectri c m'edi~m ~e mee ver)' ~low'. With
future development of technlquea to improve the con ver e~ce or th e radial func- ,
'.- tions, 'it should be possible '~ extend ,the r~nge of re~ract ve index beyond 3.0.1 '
J ;'
"10<
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The ~ec torw&% funetioDSM~~~I .n ' N;~~I,n : M:(~n &:N:~n given by
FI~mmer. l l J ate as follows. Th e ar~umeDts of Mlb;'1,e,ofl ), N(h ;'1,{ ,¢!), 8m.lb,'l 1
a~d R~n(h,b ~ave ~een suppresse d ',~Dd given :~M, N.. Sm.!l--"&nd ~ •.
C I~Y· . (; I
M;~~ . " ,, ;" 2i :~~~~" t Sm, d:~" <~~_~ ) S•. R~. ] I -:~:i' (m+l),~ (A,I)





N:1;J = _ 1 . [ ~((1-" [" d;m,I );J.
Om+l ,.R,( . 2kF\.fe~-'l2~1 /2 € 0" (e2_,,2) d" Rmn
+(e'_lj1... {'U-'·I'" s, I d~, + Im+l) s dR~,
8q le-'l2) mn de {1_1'J2)1/2 mn de .
i / .
(A.8)
+__' _8 d { , 1/ 2 dR~n j(1-,' j" o/ m'd"{ le'-I) T
(,
+ _ rn__ .!..( tI " S -I (i)
({2_1)1/2 d'1 (1_ '12)1/2 mn Rmn
.. ..,:
-....
._ _. m_ 8 d {. ( J;J j ] .;, •(1_ 1'/2 )~ /2 m~.d[ ( e2_1lI7~mn (-ll eoe (m+l )¢ (A.O)
N .-{i) I [ & { ~dRlil l
:",-I,n,'I . 2kF'(e- '1,)I/2 '1Smn8f (('_,,2) d;n
'~H'I d 5m• .2...!,(lf - l l'" R
'
;) 1+,.l!!!:!L d5 m• I;)
, ' . d, &~ 11'- '; ' ) m. (e -II'" dORm •
.. . ' m{m- lll'J . . ' ti) "J tosY .
- (1-,,2) ( ~~1 )1 /2 SlnnRmn ~iD (m-l l ~
!:;;;J "1,_ _'_'_'1__ [ .!.{' (H'l/' dSmn ) ';)! . m-1,n ,( 2kF2t ~2_,,2) 1/2 ~ 8rJ(~'-1']2 ) df Rmn ,
& In{l"_ m'2,,1,' _2 IdR! I) I I}
I
+ 1/,-11- ~s:: ~_ ,.l!!!:!Ls dRmm
, 8Q.. «(-!_1J2) rnn d{ (1_'1' )1 /2 rnn d ~
_ m(m - Ilf S RII) J.m
(1_'12)1/ 2 fe-I ) rnn mn 31n (m- I l ~
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'T he above vector wave r"'Detion! a re eharacterired as;v';'or odd depending on
tb e sinusoidal v'a.riation o f .; . Accor d ing to S inh a At MaePhie [111, it is possibl e to
. . '
exp ressthis sinusoida l var ia tion of¢ as an exponential har rnoeie fun ct ion
exp Ulm+1 )¢I, exp Ulni.-l )¢] or exp Om?l d"ependlo.l OD th e ebcice o f veetor weve
runcttcn a.~~ l,he v ector ~ave fune~joD its ~1f wrluen as'a eo~plex fun ction eo that
the real part of it gives th e even ccmpo nec t -an~. the imaginary par t the odd ec m-; "
. . .
. pon ent. As meericned in eh apler 2, the no t ati on used bere is different from .that
or Fl~:' I. ~th...rollo<¥g-- ma. " r f-l~mmer·, ~:~,.e"& N~~'i.~ be,o~,
M:~I &0 N:~) and M~~I .n & N~~I , n beeo~e M~~ & N~~ ~espectivelY I so thlt
M:~I has expUlm ± ll,?] ¢J-depen d e~ce.
Hen ce the vector wa~e rU Detio~s wi t_? lLD expone nt ial var ~atioll of ¢ can be-g iven
~ rM:~1 = M:,~+I .n +j M;.~+I,n ~A.lO·1-Ii] '-Ii) ,0. - ( i ) I (A. lOb)Mmn:= Me,IIl- I ,n + JM o ,m _l,n'M~~ -= 'M:~n + j r<~n IA .lO')
end
N:~) ~ N:'~+I ,n +'t r<~+ I ,n (A.20. )
.N~~ = N:~~_I .n '+ j N:~~_ I ,n (A .20b),
N~~ = N:~n + j N:~n IA .20,)
Using (A.I ) - (A.I8) in (A .IU) &. (1'\.20) one een 'write do wn exphcit expressions
fot M:~l, M~~ , N:~l & .'N~~.
--' '
('
. ,, ' t '
11'
. ," i::J" . "
NOl'maltsatlod' of vector wav e fun d loDs
In dIe' vector wav~ ~uDctions Mmn lLnd Nmll, the azim uthal harmonle number
m, can be negat ive or positivl;'{-~~'m~n) fer any 0>0. Hence}t ~iII 'siinpliJy
computations if the vecto r wave functions depend on ly on [re ], except ror ,s, sutt -,
.. . .
"ble.normalization racio, (11): With the f!d ia.l (unct ions there is no problem since
R~n(h,q) = ~~~n(b,,,) . Ho~ver . to normati~e t he "~~gle rU~'dion Slt1 n(h ,,,f it
. ' '. _c" . ",
sh~uJd be divided by tbe D~ormalizing ractor Km'n giv.enby [l.l r
lA,'!)
hence h$!' gifen as
for n zero 6i' apceitive integer -and -n<m<~ . ~. '
. ' . • -' ' :toll) ~{il - :l:lh" , ~(i) . 'n! " z-..
The explicit , expressions rOl' M mn, ~.mn . ~';' n &. N mn arter.,nor 1aluation can
,












Th e integrals that .re:ult in as a c~nsequen('e or ' '1"matching are eV~luate'




J In . In ' 2 (p+mj! .'P, (.1 P, (.1 d. = (21'+1) (p-ml! ~, • •~. . '
1 1.0 ' - · . 11 >/'J m+2 In _. ~. (IIHn)! - ._I P, I. ) P, (.1 d. - (2p+1) (<i+m-21! '
. 2(m+ ~) ((:~:N l,t-t t-1),,"," ,11 I.
(B.I)
10.2) '
and the integrals in 171.




IlmNn = f Sm,~+n 'SIn,m+N', d '1
- I
-2 "f:'~ (dm.m"l'
- nN . ",,:,0,1 (2rn+2q,f.l) ql .q
where 6nN is the Kronecker delta function given by





IZmNn = J (1- ~)I/Z Sm+l,m+: + 1 Sm,m+N d 'l
, _I 'I
=: 2 E' (i~:~::~l~l d~tl,m+~+1 d~+~+ N
• q_O,I . '
+ 2 E' E' ( 2m+~I! d:+ I,m+n+ I.d~,m,+N . (n+N ) odd
r- I,Ov- r+1 rl _
= O. [n-l-N] even
• ' 1 •
, 13mNn =.[ " S~ ~ +n ,Sm.m+N d'l
116
. (B.4)
_, co, (.2m+9+1)1. N
- qE.1 (2m:t~9+11(2m+29+3)q! d~,m+n ~;+7+
+ 2 E' " (2m+ r+ l )! .~ d~.;~+n 'd~,m+N t [u-l-N] odd
r- I,O(~m+2r+I)(2m+2r+31rl
= O. (n+ N) even , !" (8 .5)
I
J 0 d ' .14mNn = _I, ,(1-,,. ) dil,Sm,m+:~m,m+N d'l
= _2 'B' ' (m+ 9)(2m+ q+ l)! d~,m+~ d~+~+N
q_O,1 (2m+2q+l)(2m+2q+3)q!
+2 ' E', (m-t r+2)(2m+r+I)! " dm,m+~,dm,mTN (n+N) odd
, r_ I,O(.2m+2r+l){2m+2r+3)rl r+1 , •
= 0" (n+N) even . (8.6)
I , "
l[,mNn = J(1_'1Z)I/ 2 Sm+l ,m+ri-tISm ,m+N d'l "
-I . . . ,
_ !;? . cd. (2m+~+2)r' d~+I,m+n+1 [ ·d~·m+N ' · , ,d~';'2+N ] '
" - , q~, I- ( 2m+2q+3)q! ,q , . (2m+ 2q+1) - (~m+29+5) ~,
(~+N) eVeD






~6~Nn = [ - fj_ ~ 1_'1~) 1 /21q Sm+l:m+,n~ 1 Sin,"; +N d'1 .
[I )dm,m+"I ) dm,m+N ']= ._2 r:' (m+q+ l) dm~l.rnh+ 1 ~ + ' 2m+9+2 q+2 - - •
q_ O,1 (2m:r2q+3)~, " (2m+2qi- J) (2m+2 q+5 )
," (2ffi+i+l)! ~ 2 (m~IJ -f ; [9 d~+I.m+n+l + f 'rd:'+I:m+ri+l ]
,q. -. . / ll -O, I (2m+2q+l J. ~_q+2 .
(2m+q)f dm',m+ N' ': ( +N) , I • .
. q! q ./, n eve~
~O', : ID+NJ odd /
~7mNn = f S~+2,m+n+2 ~m,m +N d'l
... . - 1 I
= _i-f ' (2m4-9-t21 ! ·d~ +2,'." + n+2 dm ,m+N
q_ O,1 (2mt 2q+ Slql .q- q+2
+..( +1 1;" f:i (2rn+91! dm+2,m-tn+ 2 d m,m+N (n+NI even
• - m _ O, II,_q q! " , , '. q . ,
. , ,
= 0, . (D+ Nl odd
/~ ' ,
, " mN"-r ~"m+o+,Sm,m+N dq , ,
=~_I " I ,[i-" ~.;'~l- ,_l~;l .•• - '
'. 0,1 (2m +2 q+ 3)(2m+ 2q+ S) q+1
-, (2~+q+2)i2m+q+3) dm.m+N ] (2m+ q+l )! d ,,!+2,m-fn+2
( 2m+.2q+~J(2m+2q+7) - q+~ q! ' q




ItmNn = J(I-,ll -£; Sm+ 2,m+n+2 S m,m+N dq I
-,
= 2 E' (2m+q+l )! , dm+2,m: "n+2 [ lm+<i+2JC2m+Q+21f2m+Q+3) dm,m+N
. '1- 0,1 (2m+2q+Slq', ., 'I . (2m+2q+ 7) '1+3 ./ I
_ (2m+9-¥4)(m~q+3l9'+' 2(m+l)(m+q+2)(2m+q+3! dm,m+N]'
". . , (2m+2q+3) . '1+1
+ 4 [m-l-I]. f' E'(2rn+V+4)(m+V+3) - (m+v.+2}(v+ l) .
r_I ,Oi'_ r+1. ' (2rn+2//+S)
' .(2~trl! .d~·m+N d=~2',m+n+~ " (n+~) o~d.
= ~, (n+ N) odd
= 0, (n+ NJ eyen
I
I J ( ')'/' d :II,Nn= fJ 1-'1 "di1 SOn S"I+N d'1
" - I .
'= 2 f'~ [~+ (q+3)d:~2 ] ·dl .I+N







·J 2 3/ 2 ' d .112,Nn = _I ,,(1 -'1) d';l SOnSl,I+N d'1
<,
=2 co l'v~ 'ln {.:.k!L- [q2 d~~2+ N _ ' ( q- 2 1 {q-3 l d~~lt N.J
. ,E., (2q+1) ' (2q-3)(2q~l) (2q+3) ' (2q- 5)
[
( +1)2 dl,I+N (+3)( +Of ) dl,I+N Jl
+ (2ql~~;~+5) ' . q. (2q-~) '. q ':9+7) q+2 I (~+ N) even
t . ' '
~ 0, , (n+ N) odd (8.11) '
·II3,Nn= J(1_'12)3/2 SOnSI,I+Nd'1
_ I ' - , ' .
= 2 00 I~_ {IQ-3119-Z)(9-119 [d;I.+N_d~~12+N1
.E..(2q+1) (2q 3)(2q-1) (2q-5) (2q-l)
, '[ '1,I+ N J,1+ N J+ (q+l)(q+2)(q+ 3){q+4) -~ _~
(2q+ 3112q+5) (2q+3) (2q+7)
_ 2{q-I)q(q+l)(9+ 21 [ d~~~+N _ d~~I+ N II
(29 1)(29+ 3) (2q-l l t1'trl-3) I (n+ N) even \
= 0, (o+N) odd (B,15)
l"mN. ': j (1-.' ) ~ Sm,m+o sm.m.:::0'
., '
_ 2 co 1_ {12m+9+1lfzm+9+2)(Zm+9+3l [ d;+~+N _ d;.;.'3+ N 1
- q~,1 ', ( 2m+~q+3)(2m+2.q+5 ) (2m+2q+ 3) (2m+2q+7)
. ' [ dm.m+" dm,m+N J
+ ( 2~:;:lg(~~+~~~3i "' (2;-~2q-ll - (2m~~q+3)
(9-2)(q..,I)9 [ d~:~+ N d;:~+1'f J'l
(2!,,+2qc3)(2m+2q I) (2mHq-5) - (2m+2q-l)
·r2~:::I~lq! d~:m:," n , (n+N)'odd .






II~mNn '= J.JJ-r?rf Sm.m+n~JII+N dq
,, _ - I .. ' '1 .
= 2 'B' (2m+g+ll! - - d,?,m+N{(2m+ + 2) dm,m+n
...... .0 (2m+2q+l)(2m+2q+3)ql- • q q+ 1
. [ (rl9+2){2m';'q+ l l (2m~29+S) + 1~~q+l)f9+2)(2m+2q+1) 'J
' (2rn+29+ 1)(2rn+29+3J(2rn+2q+S) ,
+ (m+9+2)(q':l)q d~';'7+n _ (m+q~4)(2m+q+2)(2rn+9+3) d;.;.~+n}./
_ . (2m+2q-l)(2m+2q+l) 12m+2q+5)(2m+2q+7)
_ 2 E' {lffi+9)(2rn+9+2)(2rn+9+31 [ d;.;.~+N _ "4;.;.~+N ]
q_O ,1 . ' ... (2m+2q+S) . (2rn+2q+3) . (2m+2q+7)
+ r (m+9+ 1 )(2in+q)(2m+2q+~1 + (m+9)(q+1l!2m+2q-l) -]~ (2m+2q-l)(2rn+2q+l)(2m+2q+3)
. dm,m+N} _ , (2m+9+ l)! - - dm,m+n [n-l-N] od d
, q q+1 (2rn+2q+l)(2m+2q+3)q! . '
= 0, (n+N) even"
I .
IUmNn .; J(1_q2}~2 f Sm,m~n S~ ,m+N d'1
- I ?
= ' I. mNn - I I~mNn (8.18) • . '
I
I - - J--!l...-s s . dI1mNn- -I (1-'12) m,m+n m,m+N '1
= , E'~ (2m+ql! dm;m+n [ dm;n\+N+ f'dm,m+N]
,;'0,1 m . ', ql - q ,+1 r- .+3 r
+ f'.!.. .(2m;-9)! dt,m+N 'E'~t,m+n . (n+N) odd
. _1 ,0 m q. r-q+I _ '





f d . .118mNn = '_1 "d'q Sm,m+n Sm.m+,N d lJ
= f:' (2m+q)' [ dm •m , " • f:'dm•m , . ] dm•m, .
q_ I,O ql '1+1 + ,_,,+3 I "
': IE' (2m;-q)1 d~,m+n E'd~,m+N. (n+N) odd '
. '1-0,). q. r_q+l
'= 0, (ri+N) ev en
I .
Il gmNn ::::: J(1- '12f I'/Sm+2,m+ni-ZSm,'m'+N'd17 '
-. .
~2 1XI; {"_ (2m+q +S ! [ d;+~+N " _ 2d~+~+N - ]'1~1 .~2 m+2q+S)(2m+q+7) ·(~m+2.q-l-3). (2m+2q+O)
+ __, _ [ q d;+~+N + ~2m+2q+5) d;.;.~+N ] :
(2rn+ 2q+7) (2m+2q+3)(2m+2q+5t (2m+2q+9)(2m+ 2q+ ll l
. 1 [ . q"d~~~+N .' 2 d~.;.~+.N ]}
+ (2m+2qH) (2m+2q-:l)(2m+2q+ 3) - (2m+2q+3)(2m+2q+5)
. (2Iil.+Cr+4)!, dln+2.m+n+2:' (n+N) odd
{2m+2q+S)q! 1--. .
. = 0, (o+N) even (8.21)
I . "
l20mNn = J(1-rl J2-dd' .S m+2,rn+ n+2 Sm;m+Nd'1
-I , ,,
. _ 2 lXI , { . (m+ q+ 3)q [ d;,:~+N _ 2d;.;.~+N ] .
- .~.I (2m+2q+JJ(2m+2q+3) (2m+2q- l) ,l 2m+ 2q+5) '
_ (m+q+2)(2m+9+S1 . [ : ~;.;.~+ N . _ 2d;~~+N ..]
(2m+2q+5J(2m+2q+7) (2m+2q+3) (2m+2q+O)
[
.(m+q+3)q d~+~+N (m+q+2)(.2m+q+S) d~.;.~+N ]
+ (2m+2.q+3)(2m+2q+5) - (2m+2q+Q)(2m+ 2q+1I ).
__. 1__\ . (2~+q+4ll dm.m~n (n+N) odd
• ( 2m+2q+7)~ (2m+2q+S)ql .Q ,
= 0, (n+N) e':,en
112lrnNn = J(1-'1~) rlf Sm+2,m+n+2 Sm,m+N d'1
_I. '1
= IOmNn - l20mNn
Form'~ I,
,
J72m!'!""= [ ~ Sm+2,rn+Il+2 Sm,m+N d'1
122
(B.23)
= E'- 2{~m+q~2)! {r2ffi+c)'..i)(2ffi+QI [ (q+2) d~.;.~+ N + '(2m+2Q+3) '
q_O,1 ql '. ,. _ -
~ . r;'d~,m+N ] f 'd~+2.m~n+2 -.2m [ q d;:~+N + (2~+2q-l~
, ... ,,+3 r_ q
· E'd~,m+ N] . E'(2m+2t+~+2,m+n+2} ', (n+ N) odd .
r_ '1+.' l _q . r_ l
= 0, (n+ N) even (B.24)
1
J d .123mNn = d;j Sm+2 ,m+n+2 S m,m+N d'1
..I . .
'= f'- 2(2m~q-21! { 12ffi+ q-l)(2m+q) [ - q{m+q+ l ) d~+2,m+ n+2
'1_ 1,0 q. '.
...... + (m+ 2)(2m+2q+3j . ,t ' d~+2.m+~+2 ] . E' d;·m+N + '2m
r._ q+1 1_'1+2
00 , [ . ) m+2,m+n+2
· (2m+2q-l) . E ,-t(m+t+l d~ l . _ +(m+2)(2mt~t+3)
.-,
· f:' d~+2,m+n+2 ] ', E'd~,m+N } I (n+N) odd
r_ H I 1-'1.. ."' :
= 0 (n+N) even
..
1B.2.)
. For m';?:O, (
123
I
J 23/2 dI24mNn = _I ,,( 1-'1) dq Sm+l,m+Il+1 Sm.m+Nd'1 __
12 + +2)1dm+1,m+n+ l { - [-~I 1)i1",-,rn+N
_ 2 E' ro, q . q ~ q- 1\-2
- q_ O,1 (2m+2q+~lq! (2m+2q +I) (2ffi,:!"2q-;-3)(2tp.-Hq-l)
+ . (2m+l) d~,m+N , _ (2m+q+2) d';i.~+N ]
(2m+2q 1){2m+2q+.3) (2m+2q+3)(2m+2q+S)
._ (m+9+1X2m+9+3) [ (q+ l) 'di,~+N .
(2m+2q+5) (2m+2q+l)(2m+ 2q+3)
+ (2m+1) d~+2+N .
(2m+2q+3)(2m+2q+7)
= 0, lo+ N) odd - '-
. (2rn+q+4)! d~.j.~+~ ])
(2rn+2q+7)(2m+2q+{l) . (n+ N) even
(B.26)
12 2)1dm+l ,m+n+1 { .= 2 E' m+q+ . II . (2m+9+3)(2m+9+4)
q_O ,1 (2m+2q+;)q! . . (2m+ 2q+ S)
r. .d~',m+N . ' 2 d~+~ +N
. l (2m+2q +l)(2m+2q+3) - (2rn+2q+3){2m+2q +7)
d~.;.~+N . ] - -ls:!.lL- '[ d~:~+N
+ · ( 2m+2q+.1) { ~m+2q+{I ) - (2m+ 2q+l ) (2m+ 2q-3)(2m'+ 2q";' l )
2 dm,m+N ' . dm,m+N ' ]")





f l ''21mNII :a _I 11-'1: )1/2 5.. ...1..........1S..... +N d"
..,. 2 E' 1 2m;~' ! - d~·''''N [ d; +l.n-tn...1 + f'd~4-, .",+n+ I ] I (n+ N) even
. , _0,1 q. ' _ Q+2 .
_ 0, (o+N) odd (B.28)
, . .
.f - : 1/2 d [ ( ' )'1' d S . ] S d 'In ",,.. = (1- '7 ) T I - q T ......... •.... ...N IJ
_I . q ... fJ I .
t = _ E' (2m+9)'"[q(rn+9)+ (9+ I)(m+9+I) drll •m·" d"'·..·N_(m+ l )
''L _ ~, _ , _ .D,I q! . (2m+2q+l1 . q - ,
. d~ ,m "' N · E' d~·m"' _(~_l}d~,rn ... · f: ' d~,m+N ] -, (n+ N) even
. - <\+2 . f_q+~ •
i '. = 0, (n+N) odd
. , .
I,,~.; - [ (1_")'/% t. [ . I l-~) 'I'_ S~,. ] S."',. d.
= E' (2nR-q)! [ ' (m+2q+l) "..dm....+11 d.......... ,..+-(~.m1'.N
, _0,1 mq! (2m:f2q+l) q • -~ ",-"
f!d~,m+n + (~-l i d~,m+ll :E',d~.m +N ] . I :"j (~+N) e~eD
. _ q+2 . _ q+2
I








. ,I:hlmNn = { (1_'12)1/2~ (1-'12)1 ~ Sm+l.m+n:1Sm,rn+N <1.'1
, + 2 f' (m+ll(~m+q)! d~,m+N f ,~~+',m+n+', (D+N) odd
. _1 ,0 . q. . ' r_ . +1
. = 0, (D+N) ~VeD
. ,




~.m+N . ) dm.m+N ] "
. (9+ 3) dq+2 + (2m+q+4 qH + {2m+q+4!9
(2m+2q:t5) (2m+2q+Q) (2~+2q+31
. [ (9+ 1) d~;m+N + (2ni+q+2 ) d~+~+N ]} _ 2 E' (m+I)/2m+91!
(2r(l:-2q+l) (200+29+5) q_O,1 (q+~)!
{
( + 1) dm+2' !7!t h+2 [I+1) dm,m+N (2 + q+ 2) dm,m+N ']f ' r r , 9__,__ + m q+2
'_q (2m+2r+5) (2m+2q+ l1 (2m+2q+5)
- (q+ l ) drn"rn+N• • f' (2rn+r+4 W odm+2,m+h+2j (D+N) evea
r_q (2rn+2r+S) r+2 , ' ,










. J3ImNn = f ,,1; Sm+2.m+n+ZSm,~+N 'd'1 J .' ~ .
-I . I
. ::::; E'~ 2(2m+~~2)! { . ;2~~9~1)( 2m ~i [ (.:+ +1)dL,m+.+;q_l ,~ ql (2m+2q+3) , -s .q . , ql "
+( m+~)(2m~2q::' , f;"di+"m+~+, ] ,[ (q+2) 'd~+~+ 1 "
r- q+1 , •
,+(2a+2q+3), f;'d~.m;N] -m.[q d~~~'N ·. f.
+(2~:2q-:) ~::~.m+N] . ~ '[-t (m+ '+ l) n;;,:m; ·+f
+ (m+2)(2m;:':~) . f; ' ·d~:::+·+' ]' l. , ' (O+Nlmo l' .
r_l+ 1 . . '
t • . r




... I ,' "
.. 1~';Nn = f (1~ 2) 8m+2.m+n+2 8 m,m+N d'1 .










. ' (. . .' " ,
. " " 00; r . ON .00 , 2,2+n' 00, ' 2,2+ n E' ON]' . ~
" ,' '22.N. = 2 qF."L(q+1) dq+l ' Eqd, , + ( ~q+3) ,~q d, ' ._0,'d. , , (n+ N) odd ,
= 0, (n+ N) even , (B,36)
J23~~~=."E ' {-q((j+ll drt'+ 2(2Q+ 3) E·~ d~'2+ j,. }
........ ~,:",o . ~ . " r_~+ 1 _ . •
. E'{(Q+l)(Q+,2)2 I N + (('(J+l! {2,q3+Sq%+ OQt 2) + lI d'"
q_O, I ' 2(2qt5) , q+2 . . . 2( ~q+3)(2q+ll , Jl -.
+ 8 .E', d:"j. ( ~+N) odd
~\Q I lot"N) evei ,__.t (8 .37)
, " ( '\ , : :, , ' ,
. 131Il1Nn = 4 f' lqt l )(Qt 2) E' d~,~+n . '[ E'{d:Nt E" d~Nl] ' ('l+Nlev~n .
'1_0,1 \ r_q ' . . . '1- 0,1 . ' ._0, 1 .
= 0, (n+ N) o~d , (B.38) •
.-----.
1 = f ' [,i'+1 j (q+2)' i.N -l. ((q.i)(2Q!+ SQ'+OQ+2) + '11 d·N '
32mNn - '1.:6,1 .. 2(2q,+S) . q:t~.) . . 2 ( 2q~3l(2q+ l ) - q
. .-.;.~" ,~, d~l. E'(2qt3)'E'd:,2+~ ., (ntN) even
._0, 1 q_ O,1 ";-<1
= 0, ' (n:rN) odd {B.30)
-' , 128
APPEI"DIX C
DeB.ltlou. or[.,x;~ I. [,x~2"N I.[.x;~ I. [lx~21 ,N Iend
!''Jy;~~ I,'{";Y=~I ,N J, [iY~~Z J, r'Y~(~'I ,N I
Since th~. row mtltric~ [Xi end IYI:have th e same . t~r~·at' it is possibleto
. . ' . . . ,.
. , - . - .
repr~ent ,t hem us ing a generalized row 'matr~ ( Q~ which will consist of elements
, , ,
evaluated with respect to hi or h2 i:IepeDdi~g on whether t he medium under .con-
sideration is ou~s ide the sp heroid or inside",
tr the field under considerat ion is the E (electr ic) 6eld;the? Q will be equal t:o X










where Q is equal to either X or Y. e is equal to either hi or h2 depending on the
medium under consideration.
" t
(b = 0, I, 2 , . .. . . 1 of tbe row mat nieesare g;n Dby. / .
, 2. 1 " '. ',
. a(i) I (f ' ' 2 2 I /~ ali ) ' . '_itm. ll, ..i..~m. I .N~ n ( e J = Z; ~ _J J 2FI( -" .J Mm+.I ,l mt l l . n ' 'll f ) S I~I ,Jml+ tot .htl e ~d 4l .
(C ., )
· 2. 1 .
• v ·li) . ' 1 (f F d ' Mofi1 . ( - j\ .. t1I'
....... I,N,n.(e) = b ~ _1 2 l l> - '7 ) • • t1 ,lm;fo l t. ~,' c ) Sllll-ln>l"t"Nlbale d " d_
(C .S)
If Q equ~ls y. tb eb lb ~ e: ments Q~~~..lc): Q:~t,N.n(e ) and Q:~ I,N , nlt J
In =0, I , 2, . . : . . . J ~r. tbe ~wmal~icell are gin a by , . •
. • :z. I " . . " . ' , .
s[il . Iff 2kFi{2~,,2tf2 re l i ) . . -jlm.tll' I"Ym,to,.(e) ~b 0 . 1~ "" I",I••.•(C ISI"'I""I+Nlbl~e . d"d; _..~.
lC:'1 I
.. ,
:l:1iI. J ( f j 2kF2te-'li ~[i) . . · lm ~ ll'





2. I fo. ~ .
'1;1 . , [ J ,\r'(e-,'f" N ; ;I '"J ) 5 Ib ) II'"''~ .YlIlt l ,N,lIlc) ~ "ii". _ I le- III/2 IIIt l,lm+ llt . C Inl.lml+ N .I e- . ~'1 d;
(G.S)
, " 1 · ' . .
v; ;1 I) ' . rJ~N·m . ( ) S . Ib )· -'I· · ' '' d d'
" lIlt . ,N,lI C = "ii" _ I (e-J) mtl,IM+II+a.' C .JIlII.fm[+N Ie , " Y'
. - . .
' (G.• )
Explicit exp'fessioDstor X (cl.aDd Y {~) are ~nD below,
.1;1 ' • ' ,,, [ ' d iiI I ml, ~ . oJ




IC.13),:iril :: d liJ ' I (il, Xm,N,.. (e) = ( E'o -~I dIRm,llltn(c,eJ r-e,13mNw+ E'o ~III,m+II (C ,~O) 14mN•
:t(i) 2 d Iii I ' (lJ
,xmu,N,nle) = ( E'o- I ) d7R..+2 .mtU2(C,{) (-f, I SmNlI+ ~o Rlllt 2,mt Bt 2(C,E'O),'omNlI
. . . . ~~
.[;1 ' , ' ,,[ d UJ ' . I
,Xmtl ,N ,n( cl = -2 ({~- 1 ) eodlRm+l ,mt ntl (c,{1 (_f, ISmNn
- R~tl ,mt n+ I ( C .{O ). JomNn] (0 .15)
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',t;'
·(11 , 'f'l [ d. (II I III ]
.xo ,N.• (cl = -2 I{O-11 to dlR(b.(C,O t_ 4 110,N, - ~(.4) I II ,NI
. " [ " d' m . I .. d II' · . I ]flYIIl,N...(C)= (~-lJ de Rm,m...~le ,(') (_(. + (0 "d(Rm:m• ll tc,t l (-4
• ((~-l J J ~IlI NIi + 11.4mNIl)
, d hi I · [ , . . ]
+ {o dlRm,m1-ll(e,( 1 (- f. l{o-I) 14mNII+ I I ~mNn + 2 114ftl1"ln
m [ C . ]
- Rm•mi-II.(C,E?) IIBmNII.- le;-l} II&mNn
~(m± l) .R~,m+n l ~ l~oi [ (~- l ) 118mNn + 21 4mNn ]
- m(m± t ) R~;m+D( c,eo) [leg-I)In mNIi '+ 2 1'IIlNn]
.l!!!ill RIl! ( . )( 1
- (4-
1





. hl : [ , d' [0] I d m I ] ·
'1Y""':.N,. le) = (to-tIde R....2,m+1I+2{C,() .l- 4 + ~ d{Rm+2"'+~+2 (c . (1 (-t•
• ((e:-l) ·llmNII + ~I.mNII ) .
+ 4 1eR~.",+ n le;{I I (_ f.[le:-1) l' mNII + 1 :om~1I + 211tmNnJ-
]1] [ a ]
'; ~m+2.m+n+2(c.eO) I21mNn -~ I:OmNn .
-f{m+2:1: 1J.R~+2.m+n+2(c,eol [le:-11123mNn + 21'mNn ]
- (m+2)(m+ 2± 1) R~+2,m+ II+2(c!eol [ te: : l l1n mNn+21. IJIN Il ]
- Im~2±1) R~+2.JII+~+2(C,eo l [lm.tZI IIOmNn± l20mNn ] (C. IO)({, - I I . . .
/
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#Y:~2.N,n(C) = {~:-llR~+2.mh+2 (~,eol ((m+2) (t:Il,mN ft+ 132mNftl ± (In mNn - J~ lmN~ )) -,
[ a 2 d
2 Ii) I 2
± (eo- I) d~Rm+2,m+n+2(CI() ( - ( 0 -;(o(E'o-1){- 1± (mt 2))
d (i( I ' (il ]








-," [ I ." d '" I ' I I.,I O,/c..lc) = -2 ( ~ · I ) di!t; (c,a (_~ \1(0- 1) 1 1I.~ + 112.H1
- 4Ie;-I)I/ldd;2 ~{t. () I !..!o~ (!:-I}l lo,Nn+ 113.N.J
. 2 1/2 d (I) I 'I' I }
-((i - I) dfROnle.O (- 4.l fO-1 )1'I,N. + U,N..












Wi th rerere nee to (H I; the trans~atioDal coefficie~ts .BAT; .." for the tra~ s1a- • .
t ion (ro m B to A (Og. 5.1) can be ~iveD as
9A1mn:-~' E ' f;rE jP+....n~
I'~ . - N~,,(h ) q_ O,I.a_O, 1 p . (Ip l-p+s)! .
. d~"( h') d;' (b ) a lm ,I ~I+ql-p , lp IHlp)
(D.l )
"
w here p=jml+q+lpl+s, Iml+Q+/pl+s-2, ,
d~n(h') an d ·d ~"( h ) ate t he sphero idal exp ansion coefficien ts . d~n s are ev aluated
with respect to primed co-ordinates (sph eroid B) and d:~ 5 w ith respect to
unp timed co-ord inates (sp heroid A). h~(kd l is t he Hanke l Iunefio n, f~-" is the/
associat ed Lege ndre Iu ncuoe. NI',,(b ) is the normahaaticn consta n t and
.a(m,lml+ql -I' .lpl +slp) are the linear expansion coefficients. 90 a nd ~o-are the
an gles shown in fi~. ( 5. 1 ) , and kd is th e distance bet we en the sphe roids in
wa velengths.
A recursiv e method tor evaluation of a(m, lml+QI- p, lp l+s l p ) is,given in Appendh"
1 01[14).
Ai shown by Sinh a &. M acPbie (111 it is conven ient to' express t hese sp heroidal
tran slational c~emcieDts in terms of spheric al tr4'Dslational coefficie n ts.
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According to C r UZlLn 11QI the spherical t ransl ational coefficients are given by,
°1;,,°= (-1)11 (2v+l) j,,_n L;jP a(m;nl - p ,vlp)
,
. Qplkd)p; -PiC05Oo) ei1m-"I_.
where ,p= ln+vl, In+vl-2. .. . , .• , Im'~ 1 or Im·pl+1.
hp(kd), ppm-ll(cos801and a(rn,DI- p ,vl'p) s ate as ~elllJe.d. ahove. '
Now (D .l) can be rewetu ee as
DA mn _ ..!.L::. E~ f:' jlml+Q-!"l-' (lp!+p+s)! mn I
Til" - NI',,(b) q_O.II~O, 1 (211'1+25+ 1) (I.ul-~+s)! d'l (hi
. d:"lbl {I- I)I' (2Ipl+ 2s-tl l jl " I+t-lml- 'l 7jPbp(kdl
ID.2)
r ID.3)
Using the definition of spherical translational coe fficients given in (D.2), (D.3) can
be expressed as
in every expansion. the translationa l/ Since
DATmn .~ ..!l.:::. E' f:' j 1mli;q-r"I.,.' .ill!l.±e.±!.!!
Ill' N",,(b)"'l_O,h.,.O,1 (2Ip].+25+1 ) (IIII- p +s)!
. d~n(h'l _d~"{lll °T;' i~il: 'l
normalized functions ar e used
(D.4)
coefficients sho uld also be norma lized.
Uslng t he "T r anslational Additio n Theorem" each outgoing wave funct ion from
spheroid B (pr imed co-ord inates ) can be written in terms or incoming wa ves int o
spheroid A (un pnmed co-ordina tes] ee '
uH:~·r = f E BAT; "n uB:~l)
I'- -IXI_II'I





where uB denotes the unnormalized version of vector wave Iuacrion H, H being
eit her prolate spheroidal vector wav e function M or N. -
.• - _ t
Ai; shown in Appendix A, to normalize th e vector wave (unct ions H , the unncr-
ma lhed vector wave lunct ion uH has to be divided by Krnn where '






H~~ =.K;~ uH~~ i = 1, 2,3,4 (D.8b)
' Substitut ion 01(D.Sa) & (D.Sh) in (0.5) & (D.6) gives
K~n U;~)' = E E BAT;"nKj<vH:~I ) (D.gal
- ,,_ _lXI v_I,,1
KrnnH~~ = f: E BAT; "nKj<vH::J (D .9b)
~--IXIv-I,, 1
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S mee tbe re ate noemaliaed vector ...I V@' rUDctions 011 bo th sides ollO . IOal R:






. )-,. S A.... ' -
S uMtitl1t i ng ro,\ -I..~ ~n lD.11) (rom (D .4 ) gins
BA~n. _ ..!.L::..~ E' B' j111lI+ Q·\.oI-' .1l!1±i!.±!!!.
• ,." - N,.,,( bJ Kmn q......_ o. , .(211'1+ 2s+I ) (jp!-P -:l-s)!
d. ' (b'ld""(b )·°TIIl ,IItl!-+q- ··-"1.
• •• I " .. ,M+ -
= "Zj _ n B' D' j1m1t ...".J-' llpl+ Pfs)!
. N1...,..(bl ._O. ll _.,i(2IplfZs+ l ) lIpl- pf')!
. 1_ i ) lm lt!~I+m-,.. (\m!- Infq)!~
". . " q ! " ,!
. Jqmln ( J' d~ I"(hi °T:'i~i!:'
S iD U
a nd
Using t b e relation s
J!oI"'- ~(- 1)' = (-I) 2
aod
Uml-m+ql! _~












(D. 1 2 b) ean be rear ranged to give
BATmo_....!.L:.:... OIl , 00 , j lm l+ q'=l~ r-. ~~ I'~ - NI ~I..( b ) qE.\rE.1 (2Ipl+2!+.I ) . 51 \
· dlml"I!.') dl,I'lhj (_III,I-, oJ.I, m 1I"lt ,H)!
,. (i l'I+»!'
!2!rnl+ qjl" °T m,lm1+Q \
· (Imj+m+q)! 1',1,,1+. I
\,
:T:i~71: q = ':~""'+I ' °T:'i~il:·
m,lml+q
I lel-"t"l ...m (lpl+"+ 5)1~~T"', lm l~~
= (- ) (211l1+5)! llml+m+q)! l'. r" I+~
Hen ce Irom (D.I?1~nd ID.16b j . to
wher e accord ing to (0.21and (D.l6b)
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DT m" = (_I III'I1' I'"1ml+... (v+ p)!' ID+I~Il! (2v+l ) j ....n
• p '" (1I+ lpl}' (n +m)!
. :EjPa{m ,nl- p,lI jp ) hplkd) ppm-l'(cos901~(;m-p)io (0 .1 8)
• I
with p=ln+vl. In+v \. 2,\ , . ..•: , 1m-pi or lm-J.llt l.





~T-" = {-11M:..eF1 ( V-:p~ (o +lrnf) ! (21'+1) .....
It -~. . (v+\Pll! (o.-m)! . J
\ .7" a (.m"I ,. ."lp) h.( k·d IP:m .;I(~••J,:, •••1;'
It can besho wn t h~
. _~ "~ .!P.:t!!!=I!!!.
: {7 m,DIIl ,v1pl.- - (o.+m)! tv-pi! ~ tp -m+p}l a(m ,nl-p,v lp )
' m d/ .
~-(rn-..l( 9 1 = ( - l r-"I~p'.-"( ' )p cos 0 ( p+ .m-p )! ' C05 I
. CombIning (0 .19), (D.20) and (D.21) yitlds
° T "· · = { -ltl+"~r"'" (_1; -2,1 ....l!±el!- (n+!m!l! (211+ 1)
". . , . . ( v+ jpll! (n+m)! . .
. j"-aL j ' a(m,nl -p,v jp) bplkd) P;-'( c:oseo~j(m- ..l'.
p
T hen r~m (0 .18) and (0 .22)
Next. rtpla ci DB: m and p by·mand -p respectinly in (0. 17 ) results
Su bstitutin g ro~ •~T~:~il~ q hom (D .23) gives
~f;..n = ~T;..n e-7i1m-, Jh
" enet it is possible to eTll1u alt B~T::: if ~:.." is blown.
- ..
/ :













It is ' ~lso possible to \ea.l~ulate ~-r:..n e,oelficients Crom the knowledge 01 B~T:..n
coefficients. .In calculating ~T;:.n trom B~T:..a. the parameters h and h' have to.
be interchanged and ~o and !o have to b~ repla~ea by.Jn-- 90} aD~ (II' + .po)
.eeepeetively.
I ,




0Tmn = (_I) !/I!+fl1m1+m (V-rJJ i! (n+! m!)! (2v+1) ' ..-n
t 1''' . (1I+lplJ! (n+m )! J .
.f jP a(m ,o!-p, lJip) hp(kd) p:-p {~S(fI" -_8Ql} e-ilm,-p) (r ~J.1 (0 .27)
,




"Oe8nlt1ona of "ma t rix ITu"l and eoJumn vecto r~
Witb reference to (5.221 tbe scatt ered field due to spheroid B ca n be writt en
. . ~ .
co co + +(4Y J I(ty . co '1+ . +14)'
ESB= E E fJm nMmn. +fJm.... l.n,Mm+l,n+ E -fJ_lnM. ln
m_ O.._ m . , . n_O
. -' I(tYI OD , co . -{4Y " . ' ft}'
.t ..~;n MOn + E ' E {( Ill.. M."'I1.+ P~(m.n..M -{m+l).l1
' : " " . ..._0 .._ 111 _ .
F rom:(O.l Ol.
. I"
M~~r = E .E ~T:..n~~I I
~ ":-00 ":!"I BA mil ',(1;
Mmn= 'r; E eT,... M"..
p--~ "-t,.l





, 'ESB= eE fJ;1I r; B~T:,," M;~I) + fJ~ +I .1I E ~~T:,,+ I ,n M~~1
",-..o .._ m · "." " . ,.."
+_EP~ .. E ~T;~" 'M:~I) '+ fJ~ E ~::M;:l
11_0 " ... . • ,. ... . "
E E,P:
m ll E '~:" M;': I +·tJ~I• • I).n E ~~~.I ~" M~~I (0 .32) "
1lI_0 . _m " ,,, . ,. ",
(0 .32) can now be. rewritten as
1.2
ESB = .~O P~ n E ~T~:: M~l(: ' + B~T;~;...M~:~..+ ~T~~"+I )." M~~~ I I...
+ .~OP:.~ ~T:: M~+ '~T:: M:I~ I + B~:;M~!
+ EP:",.. E ~T~;~·· M~:~J+ ,!~~T:: : M:~:~+ ~T~~:I J~ M~I~~I )."
.._ 0 ..
. + EP:" E ~T:~~I + ~.::M:I~ 1 + ~T:.. M::!
", .._ 0 .. ' - -
+ EP:'~II:~ E B~T~r-ll..Mt ' + B~;~~!.nM;:'j..,+ B~Tt=~t: M~~I I...
n_O . II . ' •
+ E«;E B~T;: M~~I + R~T:~ M:~ I + ~T=: M~!_. (0.33)
n_O ' ! ' .
ror (J = 1, 2, 3,. .. . , 1= 1, 2, 3, .
This is or the rorm
(D.3' )
with , "T" l.SSC)(\,iat~ with tbe superscript denoting th e t ranspose or the veetor-Jl
" .. ..
















BA [ BAi T):: 10! 10!]
(T(,. ~ . 10) BA(T~ (01
BA [ BAm;" BAIT I: ;..., . IO( (0) (0) (o( 1.











BA 1°1(T (~ - . 10)
(O(
rOT T~ l ,O'~ l
BA(T I:;:.., 101 (01
\01 .BA\TI: BAITC




8AIT I~I;~ 1 1
101
(D.""')
Tbe matriees 101(Dullmatric~1 and IT) are of ihe same o;der. The s~bmalrkcs




Th e tran spose of the row vector~ can be defined as
(liT [u,!IT ' IlT (I)T ]Ms,. = oIUtIA.OMBA,IMBA,:!. . . .
with
~fo = [M~l llT M~(IITM( IIT] r! ,




[TABI ~D be obtained (romJTBAI by replacing th e sUbmatrices ' SAITJ: by
'"ITI:.
"- . ' . T ' . •
Elements or the row vector MAS eRn .be obtained (rom the-corresponding ele-- .
T . .
meats or row ve$tor MBA by evaluatin g the vecto r wave functions, which are the
T
elements or MBA with respe.ct to primed co-ordinates .
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APPENDIX E
I~his appendix, all th e mat rit.es tha t appear in equatio~' 15.78) - (5',81) will
be de~ed. The vector wave 1und ioos witbout an argument are tbose evaluated
with respect to hi. th e value of h -in th e medium outsi de. b2 is t he valu e of h
inside spheroid A. (6g.,5.1).
.# , First conside r .equation (5.70)
M~(h,l l+ O .t"~ ITlLl6-~~ = k i'M'~~4 (E l l
Since this equatioDba:s bee n obta ined by th e sa tisfact ion or'bo undary condit ions,
; -tm at ching and '7-Iilatcbing -should be done as a mea n. of de riving the system
\ equations. T his U D be done by multi~lyiDg bot h sid es of t he equation by
j 2f 1F!_,,2)1/ 2 Slml.lml+N(b.) . e-ilm:U l4l/ 2'II' for m=O , I , 2, . .'. and N= O, 1,2 , • . .
and integrating over the ranges OS 4I:S2;r and - 1's1J:S 1. Th e 'above multiplica· . .
tion and integration of (£.1) is equ ivalent ~ mult iplying eac h c:oelfid ent row vet:
Jlbtor ~n both sides or ~E. l l by tb e relevant mU1U;~~gJ'~dor ~nd int egrat in!
witbin the same ran!e!.·
COI!,sider the fir!t ~oe~cient row vedO; on tbe left or IE. I ). Whitb is ~(b:) .
Using 1(5.34) and (5.35).M~("h2 ) t an be,w~itt' t1 as
(I)T [ +111 . ti l ) 1(1) Ill )
M IAq(b2) = M.1 ,I''l(h:) M . I,2ol'J(h2)... • M o,o,,,(h,) M O,I,'l(b, l , .
M:,~I,~(h ,} M:.~~~(h2 ) ... •M:~: ~,,(b 21 M;~~~'l(b 21 ,
~;~~~,,(h2) M;~ : ~~( b2~ ' .. , M~~~L'l(b2) M~~~t 'llb2 1 • . . ; . • . . . •] (E.2)
U 1)1 - matching and " - matt~ ing or the (0)1)1 h.rm~Dit ' ,ls. cons id~red firs t, t ben
!~ •.
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the mu1tiplication fa.ctor would be l 2F((1-_,,2)1/2 SI.l+N'h ll/2lr. Multiply ing both
sides of (E.2) by this factor and"integrating cveitbe lull range or tP would make
..
a.1I elements on the right 01 (E .2) aero, except the ones with a (0)'" harmonic , due
to tbe orthogo nality 01 the exponeD.\al harmonic funct ions. Next when poth sides
are integrated over the lull range olf]t the~ due to. the orthogceellry of angle . ~,
funct ions, (E.2) can be written as
(I )T [+(I). - -+ (1) . Ill ) .(1) . ,~:oMw<,(~,) = .,x_I,N"lh,) .,x_I ,N,llh,)" " "xo:N,,(h,) "xo,N,llh,) " , :°~ ,.. 'J
= [1.,x~i.~lh,)J [~~~(h,)l :10J[01 : [01101 ; .,.J (E.s)
ror N = 0, 1, 2, .:. , where
(E.• )
with the row vectors IX) defined in appendix C. 101·is a null ~w vector ·h av i~
the same length ~ of [XI.
Rererri~g to appendix 0, the th ird coefficient tOW vector ~~ on the ten of '
(E,!) can be written as
_.nrr [+(1) +(1) 1(1) Ill} (I) (I)MBA~ ~ M_I,I ,~ M_I ,2,~ · . . , M o,o,,! M O,I,,, . , I M~,l ,'! M~ , 2,,! .
M:'~~ ~ ~:.~~ ~ , , , ,M~~,~,~ M~i~" .. . iM:~ : ~'l M:~ ~ ,
. (1) 1(1) -III -(I) . -(I) -1Il ]
. M.I•I,'l·M_1,2,,, · ·· i M 2,2,'l M 2,3,'l • ' , M.!.,o,,,Mo,I,,, . , . __(£.5)
Jr the s,m, iDi,grations ere performed 00 both sidea of IE.51: tbee usiog~
orthogonality pr~perties · or exponential harmo nic luncricns and apgle' .runctj~:( .
this equation can be writte n as
,----:-- ..__.
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Cor N = 0, 1,2, ... . , where
1 2,, ' ,
_ u~J~_ _ 1 J[ -iIO I~' 2F( '" ')*S Ih )u~IT d d- IE.7)~'l - "'21r_1 e J l;-'1 I,HN loIUBA" 11 '"'
.Simila rly by substi t uting Cor th e fou rth coefficient .row vector ill; o~ the left 'o(
. . ~
(E.l ), Crom (5.17) - ( ~ .Ig) a nd integ ratl n..K_over t he same ranges of "1and ¢ resul ts
oloi~, ~ [[ ,x~~~1 [,x.;~~1 : (0) [01 : [01(01: [0)[0): . . .J IE.S)
~\.= O, 1 ,2 , . .. . .wbere
~,,== i; j j ~~.12F(F.2- ,,211/2 8" ,I+Nlbl)~: d'1d~ (E.g)
- 1 0
Finally subst itut ing JOt t he coefficient row vecto r OD t he right of (E.I) h om
(5.5) - (5.7) and integ rating over the sam e ranges of " and ¢Jgives
~,~ [[~!:kJ [,x;~~f : [0) [0) ; (0110): [0) [01: · · · ·1
Ior N = 0, 1, 2, . .. . , where
IE.10)
T he above jescript ioD is Cor the ma tchi ng of 4J - harmonic (0)41. Similar meteb-
.. .
ing . conditions should be considered Cor ¢J- harmonics (± mltb where
m = ., 2, 3, . .
Th is can be done by flrst multiplying each or the equations (5.70) - (5.74) on.both
sides by one' or the relevan\ multipl~ing ractors j 2F (f_,,2)1/2, 2F '(f -,,2).
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2kr'lf-,,'tI2 i2kF' U2- 2)
' /2 or '1 ,canceling common factors on both sides and
Ie-I) . (1'-1)
then multi plying each equation on both sides by e-;(m:l:l)f>. Sjml.lml+N(h.l! 211' Cor
m = 0, i, 2, . . . ' . N ": 0,1 ,2, . . . . and integrating over the ranges 0':=; 4J ::;: 2lt
and -1$'1$1.
Th e const ruction <ifthe matr ices given in (5.78) - (5.S I) trom the row vecto rs ttl
will be clear if the format or the row vectors in (E.l) Cor matching of (+1 )1,6 and
(-I ); harmonics are also derived" .
For matching of (+1)<P harmonic, both sides of (E.1) should be multiplied by
j 2F (e2_rp )'/2SON(hl) . e-j ' j 21! end inte grated over the" ranges 0$ 1/1 $ 211' and '
- 1$ '1$1 . By considering the orthogonality of exponential harmonic functions
and angle (u.p£.lli'ns, the row vectors aft er matching ean he written as
,M~,(b,) ~ [(01101; 1,x;.~'lb,)J [ .,x; :~lb,)J ; [01[ ~I ; [OJ[OJ; · · .I IE.12)
,M~r;,, = [[OJ[01 [01 ; [,x;.~1 [01 1.,x;:~1 [01[ .,x;: ~1 [OJ (01101;· · ·) E.13)
,M~, = [101101 ; [ ,x;.~)J [ .,x::~J ;l0J [01;101 101;· 1 IE.I ')
,M~, ~ [(01101 ; [ ,x;.~1 [ .,x;~~1; [OJ [01; [011 01; . . .1 (E.); )
,
Ior N = 0, 1,2, .... , with
:".
end
; I _2 ~
(llT . 1 f I ' ' l / 2 (iJT







where M~~ refers to t he three row vecto rs ~'1' ~'1 andM~".
Next if matching conditions for (-11; harmonic .iu (E.I) is cousidered.e then th e
multi plying factor will be j 2F ~e_112)1 /2 SON{hd . ~~/2tr. tConsidering th e ortho-
gonality properti es as mentioned above for ma.tching or (+1) ; harmonic, tbe row
vecto rs after mat ching can be given as
_ ,M~~,(b.) ~ 1[01 [01 ; [01101 ; 1..,x;~U(b.li -,,x.:~:~(b.)J ; 101 [01 ; · · · J
(o)T I I +(I) J ['('1] I -('I]'
. _IMOAN, = ,[01101[01 ; 101 ,x,.,N 101 .,lC'.N 101 ,x,.N ; . ..J
_ ,M~, - [[01101; 10110J; [ .,x;~~J [,x~t~J ; [OJ [01 ; . . . ]
_ ,M~, = [[01 101;101101 ; [ ,x~:.~J 1.,x;~U] ;10LlJlJ; .. -l
lor N = 0, 1,2 , .. . . , with
and
~i)T = ..!..J' I"· ~. '~F(e- ') '/' 5 (b) M (')T d' dO







where M~~'1 are the same defined for ma tc hing of +(1); harmonic.
All th e row vectors IX] are defined in app endix C '"
Referri ng to the row vectors obtained tor matching or (0);, (+1); and (- 1); har -
monics, it is possible to construct th e matr ices IP'MA], IRMBAJ, IQMAIand IRMA]
'defined in (5.82) lor th e more general case.
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Each or these met rieee is quasi-diagonal, having null matrices is the off diagonal
submatrices . The diagoul suhmatrices of IpMA] can be given"by [PMA J....
m = 0, 1, 2, . . . and the' off diagonal submatrices are Dull matrices having the
samesizeas diagonal submatrices. Hence
. [ [ .,x~II.~ l h')J I~~~(h')l ] '
[PMA]'~ [/,I.~(h, )J [ ,x.;~~(~, )J
I.,x;,~I,Nlb, )J 1.,x~:~(b,)J
for m~ l.
IpMA], 101 101 (01 '(01 IpMA], 101 (01·
(OJ 10J IpMAl, (01·
For [RMBAJ the submat'rices'are
.[[RBAJm, 10.1 ][RBAI. = .










[ [ .", ] [ .", I [ .", J 1"x,.',N(b,) {Ol ,x;;.N(b,) 101 ,x ;. '.N(b,1101
IRBAJ"'I = +(1) 1{1I ..H I[,x,..'.N( b,l]1011,x;;,N(b,l]1011.x• •,,Nlb,l]101
for m~l..
, For [QMA] ' the submet ricea are
., [ [ .,x::~lb ' ) 1 [.,x;~~( b , l] ]
[QMA]. ~ .,., "') ..
" [,x.."Nlb,l] [,xo,Nlb,IT '
~·:.Jb ,)] [ .x:~lb,I] ,













for mc-L . I
Tb. ma',i,es [PNAI. [RNBA] . [tAl end [RNA]'" aDalo"",,, t: [PMA]. [R......].
[QMA l and [RMAJ with e,emebt X in the diagonal submatrices replaced by Y,
where X aDd'y aro, botb d'6D.ri~.f;;~·dU c. .
Tb. metriees fPili.J. IRMAlI ].![QMB]. [RMD]. [PNBJ; [RNAB) . [QNil] and [RNB)
, I .. . / " \
e re similar to [PMAI. [RMDA~ IQMA]. [RMA]. [PNA)' [RNBAI. \
. ., I '
[QNA 1 and [RNA) respectivrly, but" tbe elements of tbe diagonal 'submatrices
evaluated with respect to primedco-ordinates.
I
I
I
I
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